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SILK AND WHEAT.

TWO INSTRUCTIVE PAPERS READ
BEFORE THE IVU.VI) LEAGUE.

"The Queen of Fabrics" and "Spec-
ulative I>e»linfc in Grain—Greater
tban Cnennr — China First, Europe
Next, America I»a»t—Protection and
tbe Wllfc Indnatry—The Board or
Trade—How lo Speculate—The Hatch
Bill — "Old Hmeli" Pnrdridge —
Where the Money Goes—The Host
Iocoi. •<>«» System of Gambling In the
World.

The Queen of Fabric*.
At the Inland League last Monday

evening two very interesting and in-
structive papers were read by two of
Ann Arbor's prominent business men.
These papers in a condensed form that
contains the facts though unfortunately
omits the vigorous and agreeable style
of expression of the originals, are re-
peated below. The first is by Mr. E. F.
Mills on the subject of the Queen of
of Fabrics.

The history of Centuries prior to our
own is a record of military achievment
the arts of peace being so obscure that
it is impossible to trace accurately the
early history of any fabric. Now great
inventors are sure of a place in the
annals of their country.

There are four men who conferred
unto id benefits upon mankind for
whom no monuments are reared or
poets sing, they are epoch makers.
These are; 1st. the man who saw that
cloth could be made from Cotton blows,
and made it; second he who taught the
savage races to use the woven fieece of
a sheep instead of the rough skin; third
he who discovered how linen came
from flax; and fourth that surpassing
genius who from years of patient study
discovered silk; however crude at first,
the finest fabric of them all. Beside
the benefits to the race conferred by
these men how mean s&id poor are the
triumphs of an Alexander or a Caesar.

Of the four fabrics Cotton is king,
being most largely used, Wool is prime
minister, but Silk is Queen, most beau-
tiful, most costly of the textiles.

What is silk? It is a fine soft thread
chiefly produced by the larvae of the
Brombyx Moth, generally called the
silkworm. The thread is composed of
several fine threads drawn from glands
which secret a viscid substance, by
means of organs called spinnerets.
4,000 yards of silk, the worm winds
about itself to make the cocoon, in
about three days; The cocoon being
from 1 to \% inches long by </2 to 1 in
diameter and weighs irom 15 to 50
grains. These are soaked in hot water,
then the ends of the threads of several
are fastened to the same reel and wound
off. This is raw silk, quoted in the
markets of the world at widely varying
prices as demand for it or its quality
varies. Last year $3.75 per lb; this year
$5.50 to $6. The product is from 20 to
25 million pounds each year.

In making fabrics, raw silk is first
converted into "Singles," "Tram" or,
"Organzines," Singles are inade by
twisting one raw silk thread to increase
its strength, Tram is two or more
threads twisted together. Organzines
are made from two singles by twisting
them in the oppositeway from their first
twist. From these primary forms.great
varieties of commercial silks are woven.
Silks lose 25 per cent, in scouring and
the manufacturer sometimes makes up
this loss by "loading" the goods with
metallic dye. When dyed in the yarn
silk will absorb its own weight of
metallic dye. In 1857 it was found that
tin salts could be used to great advan-
tage, different kinds of silk weaves
taking up from 40 to 350 ounces of dye
to the pound of silk. And how these
goods did not wear, the metallic sub-
stance cutting out the silk.

The American silks of to-day have but
little weighting and have a soft cloth
like finish; They have extraordinary
wearing qualities. Do not judge a
black silk by the color of the edge, the
maker will put on any color desired.
In buying a silk, choose an American
silk, tor they are the best, and get a
well kniown warranted brand with a
cloth finish.

While we do not know the man who
discovered silk, we know his country.
The wife of a Chinese emperor who
reigned 2640 years before Christ la
down in the records as a patron of silk
makers. How long before this time
the art was born is unknown, but it
was 3,000 years before the secret was
learned in Japan and India. A pretty
story of feminine ingenuity accounts
for the beginning of the industry in
India. A Chinese princess on being
married to an Indian prince, stole some
mulberry seeds, and eggs of the silk
worm across the borders.a crime punish-
afcle with death, concealed in her hair.

From India the industry spread to
Borne. Justinian. 540 A. D., had looms
set up in the palace. Monks who had
been in China smuggled out the preci-
ous eggs in a hollow cane and thus
brought silk culture to Europe. The
growth of the art under the encourage-
ment of different races and princes is
very interesting. The Saracens, Ital-
ians, French and English each made
great strides in its production.

Cortes in 1525 made a futile attempt
to start the trade in Mexico.the first ef-
fort in America. In 1609 and 16W James
I- tried to intoduce the culture of silk
worms in Virginia; the second effort
resulting in a partial success. But it
was not until 1838-9 the era of specula-
tion that silk received much attention
m America. Those years mulberry
wees were planted everywhere; but the
•usiness dwindled rapidly; to day
scarcely anything is known of home
grown silk.

Up to war times very little silk was
manufactured here; but the tariffs of
that period gave an incentive to Ameri-
can capital and skill in this direction.
Very soon American silk, if branded as
French, secured public approval. Twen-
ty years later we made 35,000,000 dollars
worth }i of the world's production and
stood third in the Hat of the silk manu-

facturing countries. Ten years more
have gone and we produce $80,000,000
worth and are crowding France for first
place.

Patterson, N. J., is the center of silk
manufacturing in the U. S. Some fiur-
ures from the census about that city
are suggestive. In 1880 there were 340
manufacturing estaolishments and in
1890 —597. Persons employed—in 1880,
—18752; in 1890,-24135. Wages paid-
in 1880—86,700,000; in 1890—$11,500,000.
The average of wages in 1880 was $350;
in 1890 nearly $500. A great many
women and children are employed,
which lowers the average of wages; the
operatives are paid nearly double
French wages. One Patterson ribbon
weaver, not an exceptional one was
paid on four fortnightly pay days as
follows: Sept. 14—$43.75 ;Sept. 28— 87.50
Oct. 12-$56.20; and Oct.26—$91.00 total
8278.45 from which $8. was deducted
for twisting leaving a net earning of
$270.45 for eight weeks, or an average
of $33.80 per week.

At the World's Fair France will give
10,000 sq. ft. to her silk exhibit, partly
in piece goods and partly in costumes.
> o lady will miss it.

The American skill and enterprise
which has given such a wonderful de-
velopment to the silk industry in this
country may soon transfer the throne
of the Queen of Fabrics from Lyons
France, to Patterson N. J.

The Board of Trade.
Mr. G. F. Allmendinger's paper on

"Speculative Dealing in Grain" be-
gan with a vivid description of the
Chicago Board of Trade building, an
architectural triumph, with its 300 foot
tower, its immense assembly hall.gorge-
ous with emblematic designs on the
walls and ceiling and stained windows,
with its little sample tables on one
side, telegraph stalls on another for
from 150 to 200 operators, the pits, the
pandemonium of yells, the call bell,
the sentry box, blackboards and "old
Hutch "

In eifect he read as follows:
The Chicago Board was organized in

1848. In'51 it had 38 members and a
deficit. In '59 a rental of 91,800 seemed
extravagant. Today the membership is
2000. Their building cost §2,000,000,
and the amount of their transactions
expressed in money make Monte
Cristo's horde seem insignificant, and
expressed in bushels of wheat it would
seem that Joseph's accumulations
would not last out a day. In New
York the transactions are larger. Specu-
lative purchases and sales are to the
actual transactions as 50 to 1.

Webster defined speculation as buy-
ing an article in expectation of a»rise
in price. Since that was written there
is a new phase,—selling an article for
future delivery in the expectation of
buying it in the meantime at a lower
price. Speculation in the oil regions is
in petroleum, in the South in cotton, in
the north-west in grain and provisions.
Real transactions on these boards are
large, but those entirely on paper im-
mensly larger. "A broker needs no of-
fice but his hat" says Pillsbury.

The method of conducting a specula-
tion is this: You order in January a
commission merchant to buv for you
5000 bu. May wheat at 90c." At the
same time you send him $250 which is
called a margin,—5c per bu. being the
usual figure. If wheat advances to
93c anytime you may order the mer-
chant to sell it and withdraw the
margin and profit, les-> commissions.
In May ihe wheat will be transferred
to the commission merchant on the
first contract and from him to the next
buyer on the second contract.

Again you may in January order
your broker to sell 5000 bu. at 90c for
delivery in May and deposit $250. If
wheat advances to 94c, tour of the five
cents deposited have been used up and
you will need to send more more to
maintain the margin at a safe figure or
else order the broker to buy. Those
who have sold for future delivery are
the "shorts" or "bears," while those
who buy are called "longs" or "bulls."

The Board of Trade sends out the most
explicit instructions how to operate on
'•change" and pamphlets containing
much>tatisticalma ter about, all pna-es
ottbe grain supply and demand.and also
attractive accounts of how to manipu-
late the market, are industriously cir-
culated.

Few commission houses are long
lived. Very few in Detroit and Toledo
have not failed. In Chicago they drop
by the score. One head of a Detroit
house formerly known all over Mich-
igan, speculated and now runs a laun-
dry in Chicago. Men enter the business
for the excitement, and lor the prospect
of large gains.

The income from regular commis-
sions on sales is large. The amount of
futures sold in Chicago may some days
amount to 100,000,000 bushels of wheat
and the commission ia % e. per bu.
But the atmoshere of speculation in-
fects them all. The messenger boys
pool their earnings to buy futures. The
circulars sent into the country cause
many to be fleeced, while the procession
of defaulters who have stolen to have
a throw in the wheat pit moves regu-
larly on to prison and to C.inada. It is
said that Jackson sent $100,000, in one
year to Chicago: $1,000,000 went that
year from Indianapolis. A miller who
accumulated $750,000 here in Ann Ar-
bor is generally believed to have of-
fered it all up in the wheat pit. $300,
000 probably has left here in that way.
Bucket shops were introduced into
1,500 of the smaller cities and did an
enormous business. Actual grain was
never handled. The courts have pro-
n^rnifpd them unlawful. The one in
Ai.i! ub"v was daily visited by farmers.

The investigations of grain specula-
tions by Mr. Hatch's house committee
fills a good sized pamphlet. Mr. Wash-
burn's bill attempted to do away with
th» illegitimate features of the busi-
ness by taxing options ai d futures out
of existence. The bill I led through
opposition of one man at critical time.
There are difficulties to I met in legis-
lation. Suppose a me int in Ann
Arbor who knows that I rule will re-
quire a certain amoun* crackers in
September purchases tb u for delivery
then. The t'afeer must his flour of

a miller, but if futures in wheat were
forbidden trading would be blocked at
that point. A perfect bill would per-
mit trade founded only on actual pos-
session of the articles.

The Board of Trade has fought the
bills at every point and a subsidized
press has aided them. The N. Y. Sun
suggests that a farmer who held his
crop for a rise or mortgaged his farm
g tmbled in futures. It declared the
best way to abolish futures was to
abolish the future and added "What
has posteri y done for us f"

Gambling in futures embodies four
features: 1st The sale of that which the
sellerdoes not own;2nd future delivery;
3rd The cumulative plan of using mon-
ev; 4th the option.

The friends of the Board of Trade
claims that their operations help busi-
ness In N. y. City in one month 3,000,-
000 bu. actual wheat was sold and 83,
000,000 bu. speculative wheat. Would
it help the sale of horses in A. A. to
have 83 imaginary horses offered for
every 3 real horses'? The tendency
would be to lower prices. Future de-
livery is to enable the seller to purchase
to advantage. The cumulative feature
enables 20 bu. to be carried for every
dollar invested. D A. Sibley carried
6,000 000 bu. on 890,000. The option
enables the seller to deliver not the
grain, but the difference in value in
cash.

Asa whole this method of gambling
is the subtlest that the human intellect
has yet devised.

Grain dealers have a method of pro-
tecting themselves from artificial fluct-
uations by using futures. Should they
buy at 20 small places to-day they may
sell July wheat to same number of bu.
Should the price fall they will lose on
their twenty purchases and gain on
their one sale to the same amount*
Such things would be unnecessary if
artificial movements in price could be
stopped.

To speculate knowingly a wonderfnl
array of facts must be known about
past crop, rate of consumption, the
coming crop at home and abroad, and
the weather. The factors are all inde-
terminate. Mr. Dodge after most care-
ful work has missed by 500,000,000 bu.
the correct amount of grain in the
country. How shall the next crop be
estimated. A man is sent to Europe to
hurry over their grain fields; wheat
plants from many fields are tested in
forcing houses. Manipulation affects
price. A firm not rated in Dun, recent-
ly invited the Michigan millers to aid
them to buy up a lew million bushels
of wheat. Another house proposed to
take up 20,000,COO bu. A preconcerted
attack of a few such concerns would
shear the lambs most beautifully. False
reports are frequent; the newspapers
are handled in the interests of the
board.

The corner has until recently been a
great institution; buying up a great
quantiiy of wheat and then trying to
lorce up prices. In 1867, S2.85 per bu.
was reached; in 1887, Mr. Harper oi'C'in-
ncinnati failed to create a corner and
he now resides in the Ohio penitentiary.
His bank and 15 great firms went under
together. "Old Hutch" reached $2. per
bu. in 1888, butjin 1890 he was retired
by Panlridge, a new man with new tac-
tics. He is a "bear" always and wheat,
is down to 65c. He downed a combi-
nation against him of St. Lonis millers
who suffered through the constant de-
preciation of wheat. His operations
affect wheat the world around. Every
miller has felt his power; every
wheat raiser has received lower prices
than he otherwise would. Gr*at
Britian, Australia, India, Russia, all
have felt the same crushing force.
What code Ethics permits this.
An immense wheat fight is on in
Chicago now. Four times since
Jan. the market has been raised or
lowered 10c. per bu. at will in a
few hours. Pardridge has been re-
ported skinned, loss 8750,000. But the
principal operators are still unknown.
These things show the real character of
the business. Mr. Washburn says:
"Therejis no change of the property, no
legitimate transaction. Wheat andjeot-
ton have become as much gambling
tools as chips on the faro-bank table.
Between the grain producer and the
loaf eater has stepped in a parasite say-
ing at what price the one shall sell and
the other buy, a parasite robbing them
both." The people feel thi-s. The farm-
ers of the west are asking for ail man-
ner of novel legislation. The workmen
of the cities are not content. Eight
years ago 40,000 men were on a strike
the nignt the Board of Trade Was de-
dicated, within a week was the Hay-
market tragedy, and the mob started
to destroy the Board of Trade; which it
took 500 police to guard that night Can
men suffering for the neces-aries of
life look with favor at an institution
where a million dollars in a day is
made by manipulating the price of
food, by men who toil not.

Something will be done; may that
something be done in time by law to
anticipate its doing by force.

T h e y c a n ' t C a t c h I s .

The English have cause to be proud
of their magnificent unarmored cruis-
er Blake, which, though of only 9 000
tons displacement, has, the strongest
engines ever put in the hull of a war-
ship of Great Britain. The Blake cost
England just $2,202,355. Her indicated
horse-power, with natural draught, is
14,450, and her speed 19.12 knots. Her
estimated horse-power, with forced
draught, is 20,000, and her speed 22
knots. At 10-knot speed she can steam
a distance of 15,000 knots. Our own
pride of the navy, the New York, is
smaller than the Blake by 850 tons dis-
placement, but her indicated horse-
power is 16,500, with a speed of 20
knots. She cost $2,985,000, and at 10
knot speed can steam 13,500 knots.
But, just wait till the "commerce de-
stroyer,"cruiser No. 12, is completed. The
navies of the world will then have a
chance to see a vessel of only 7/4 • t >ng
displacement with an indicateu uorse-
power of 21,000, and a speed of 22
knots! England has the biggest navy
in the world, and Italy has the bigges-t
ships, but the United Statts cruiser can
slip away from them all when it conu
to A race.—New York Tribune.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
NEWS AND GOSSIP GLEANED FROM

THE CAMPUS.

Items of Interest RrgarUliiK Our Big
University. — A Column Especially
Devoted to University News. — Per-
sonals, Gossip, Etc

T'rof. Stanley has recently resigned
his position as director of the Detroit
musical society.

Prof. Simon N. Patten of the Univer-
sity of Pennyslvania lectured to the
political economy class Wednesday
afternoon.

Chicago has been reaching out for
Dr. F. G. Novy, but although the offer
la flattering, it is hoped that he will be
able to resist.

Mr. H. L. Webber, law '94, received a
letter yesterday mailed in Brooklyn
from which all address was lacking af-
ter the name except "Uuiversity-ave."

"When doctors disagree, who shall
decide?" asks the poet. The answer of
tne New Xurk courts is "Prof. Vaugfian,
of Michigan Univeisity."—Detroit Free
Press.

It cost LuuisC. Miller, medic'94, $3.75
to ride his bicycle on the sidewalk one
day this week. He paid it very cheer-
fully, remaiking that he was willing
to obey ttie ordinance if every one was
made to.

The base ball nine has been victori-
ous every time it had a chance at any
budy during its southern trip. Bad
weather prevented what would have
been the finest game of the season, the
one at St. Louis, Mo., and also prevent-
ed two other games.

Some students have been swindled
by an alleged company anxious to em-
ploy guides to the World's Fair. They
anj-wered an"ad" in a Chicago paper anil
were instructed to forward two dolUiS
f jr guide book, which they sent. Tula
ended the transaction.

The Glee and Banjo Clubs have re-
turned from their very successful 2000
mile trip having made a record of teu
concerts in ten days. They »ang at De-
troit, Lansing, Grand Rapids, Chicago,
Des Muines, Liuculn, Beatrice, Kansas
City, St. Louis, and Springfield. They
|iut Beatrice iu place ot Omaha because
Paderevvski was to be in that city at the
name date.

According to the newspaper report
of the action of Columbia College it
would teem that that institution be
carue so wildly enthusiastic over Dr.
Vuughan's connection with theBuuba,n-
an tiial that the officers rushed franti-
cally over and offered him the profess-
orship of Chemistry instantly. One
would hiippose that these townsman ol
the late lamented Barnum could not see
a lion in town with iryiug to secure him
fjr an attraction. However Dr. Vaugh-
aii says that he never heaid of the otter
elsewhere than iu the newspaper?.

At Delaware College, O., a number o
students brcke in upon a society hold-
ing an mitatiou and with lunar caustic
burned the letters D. O. A. upon each
cheek and on tbe chin, and sketched
boras upon the foreheads of the initi-
ates'. Several young men were thus
marked for life. It seems that a similar
perloi mance took place among li) girls
of that, institution, and several girls
were marked for life, not ou thtir ace.-,
but so that low neck dresses wili be im-
possible. The civil authorities have
taken the matter in hand, and the haz-
ers are beginning to think that their es-
capade was not all a juke. Of coarse
the boys have been expelled.

A committee of five ladies, Mrs.
Walker, Miss Crane, Miss Meiritt, Mi?s
Soule and Miss Cook, all well known in
cuy and University circles were in
Lansing last week in the interests of
tbe ladies' gymnasium. Each one of
them in turn addressed the University
committee and altogether they made
uut a very strong case, obviously im-
pressing the committee moat favorably
toward their petition. Secretary Wade
explained to the committee the relation
of the woman's annex to the Waterman
gymnasium, and told of the paat efforts
uf the ladies to secure subscriptions.
Several representatives, among them
the two from Washtenaw.also appeared
before the committee later in the week.

Laurence Groulnnti.
The most eminent A-nerican apostle

of socialism addressed the Political
Science Association of the University
last Monday evening on his favorite
theme. He especially dealt with the
labor pioblem and its solution. He
held that labor must either be con-
troled by organized capital or by gov-
ernment very soon. The former would
be irresponsible while the latt«r would
proceed from the people. Socialism
will wrong no one. It will give secur-
ity to labor, abundance of want satisfy-
ing things, and freedom. The solution
of the labor problem Involves obliga-
tory trades unions and obliga-
tory arbitration. Eventually Capital
will become public properly under gov-
ernment control. Judge Ricks decision
tends towards socialism. Farmer's
alliances are valuable movements, but
tuust have other leaders than green-
backers and other political cranks.
Nationalized industries under civil ser-
vice rules, with a tenure in oflice and
regular promotions, depending on effi-
ciency, are desirable.

Mr. Gronlund is a medium sized man
with dark hair and beard worn errat-
ically. He says he is looking
for some two or three hundred loyal
followers to work systematically for so-
cialism.

I. O. G. T.
The I. O. G. T. elected the following

officers this week, and will install them
nexr Tuesday evening: Chief Templar,
G. G. Ciozier; Vice Templar, Miss May
Vincent; Sec'y, J. Greer; Treas , F. E.
Legs; Financial Sec'y, S. R. Cook; Chap-
lam, Miss S. Vaughn; Marshall, Geo.
Servia; Guard. Miss Cook; Sentinel, J.
C. Wilson; Past Chief Templ.r, H. B.
Crozier.
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SPECIAL SALE!
SATURDAY APRIL 29TH

TO MAY 6TH.

DOTTED SWISS MULL

lie.
50 pieces firje quality, Ele-

gant New Designs — White
grounds with exquisite color
ed figures—Warranted not to
to fade, worth double the price
for this sale

lie.
The value of our weekly

sales is evidenced by their
growing popularity — When
prints are sold for 3ic, worth
7c. Dress Goods for 26c,
worth 50c. Corsets for 25c,
worth 75c,etc. The public are
not slow to comprehend the
advantage derived from these
sales. As a matter of fad the
Market Value is not consider-
ed. It has not been in this
Sale.

THIS WEEK'S

ARRIVALS,
A large line of beautiful

Imported Printed Mulls, ear-
ly season price 75c, now 45c.

Imported Dotted SwissMull
White and Colored Figures
25c to 45c.

50 pieces Wool Challies,the
very newest patterns and col-
ors.

50 pieces Toile Empire cloth
12i centa.

Full Line Ladies' Shirt
Waists.

NEW LINE SUMMER
DRESS SILKS 45c to $1.00
per yard.

NEW LINE Trimming
Silks.

NEW LINE LACES, Irish
Points, Oriental, Linen Laces,
Silk Laces. 2 Toned Laces,
Colored Laces, Laces of every
description and prices,suitable
far this seasons wear.

FANCY SHIRTS ARE

Extremely Popular
THIS SEASON.

We can supply all reasonable demandst and are hav-
ing an

ELEGANT SALE!
Have already sent duplicate orders, showing the popu-

larity of the styles selected.

A. L NOBLE.
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTE*.

35 S. MAIN ST.
TWO HOUSES FOR SALE.

Garden Implements,
Lawn Mowers, ,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,;
Garden Hose,
Window Screens and Screen Doors,,

and a Full Line of General Hard-
ware and House Furnishing Goods.

The Largest Line of Furnaces in the
State at

SCHUMACHER'S,
68 So. Main St., Ann Arbor,

You Are_Invited
To visit our Newly Fitted Wall Paper De-

partment at 6 South Main St., and examine

our large and carefully selected stock of

WALL PAPERS,
Curtain Goods

and Deeorations,

We have also full lines of School Books and Sta
tionary.

MOORE & WETMORE.

I

6 South Main Street and
State Street Cor. William Street

Grand Spring Millinery
Beginning APRIL 12,13,14 and 15.

Mrs. Otto always has a surprise in
store for the ladies.

Attend the opening and examine the
Pattern Hats and Bonnets for Ladies
and Children made by the skillful fin-
gers of Miss Eva Stay, a trimmer of
several years experience at Detroit.also
Toronto, Canada, wholesale heuses.

Ladies attend this sale and satisfy
yourselves both in Style and price.

ilEs. One's Cox. Hi. aa i

THE ANN ARBOR

Water Company!
hasjuatcompl led extensive improve-
merits at the pumping station, and now
has the finest Water System in U>«--
state of Michigan.

Its flowing wells are tbe largest in In*
state.

The Water (' mpany by the reservoir
system affords i onstant pressure so that
water motors give a cheap and constant
power to small umfacturers.

All applied* s for water should be
made at the VV r Office in the HAM-
ILTON BLO< h.

Rates for TM r furnished upon Appli-
cation. Mel. i • Bfl loir.

TH£ Afiil ARBOR WAJiA Mfc^
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Owoseo has given the Fox Furniture
€o., a $3,000 bonus.

Monroe duck hunters have bought Go
acres of marsh lands there.

Mayor Gould, of OWOFSO, a Republi-
can, has fille-.l half theappointive offices
•with Democrats.

Eight pound pickerel is the su» the
Dundee aneler pulls out of the River
Raiein al that place.

John Clark of Clinton.has a creamery
with a capacity of 600 pounds daily. The
churn will hold 3,000 pounds of cream.

Hudson's wooden ware factory lias nn
hand 110,000 feet of logs to he used in
Ihe manufacture of tubs, firkins, pail',

Word has been received by Ypsilanti
sportsman that 30 dozen quail have
been shipped to them from K4n?i\s.
The quail will be used to stock the
hunting grounds in the county.

Farmers shouM look out for the $450
piano men, who just wants to leave an
instrument as a ^mple. The little
agreement in the hands of agent num-
ber two, proves to be and order for the
piano.

A fire at Plymouth last week destroy-
ed an entire block of bu?inesB houses,
entailing a loss of between fifty and six-
ty thousand dollars. Assistance from
Detroit helped to check the flumes and
curtail loss.

The Chelsea house, Chelsea, haB been
sold to Detroit parties. This, together
with a fight between two citizens over
some egg crates, were the only real es-
tate movements over there last week.—
Adrian Press.

Hillsdale boasts thit in a population
of 30,0 she has over 51) widows. Clin-
ton with a population oi 1000 has 50
widows. There was a time with 900 in-
habitants we had 01 widows. This rural
burg is great for lone widows.—Clinton
Local.

L. Stevens, of Fowlerville, has been
keeping books on his flock of hens and
finds that each common, everyday ben
netted him $1.70 for the pa«t year On
an investment of forty cents, which is
about the figure at which hens can be
bought, this is a pretty fair margin.

The supervisors of Ypsilanti town for
some reason have the fatesagainst them
When W. I. Yeckley held the office, a
law suit was precipitated upon him,
which is as bad as a cyclone; and while
A. It. Graves was occupying the place,
his barn was struck by lightning and
one of his horses killed and another
paralyzed, and at another time he hari-
Iy escaped with hio life from the barn
of Edward Gorton that was struck by
lightning and burned. Now to com-
plete the btory, comes a tornado and
knocks Mr. Hunter's barn into kindling
wood and kills his horses and c»\\>;
yet, with all these calamities a matter
•jf record, there are still those who have
si terrible hankering for the office.—
Ypeilantian.

A party of young ladies of this village
rescued a young man from what might
have b*en a watery grave on Sunday
last. Two or three young men had
walked out on the plank at the brink of
the falls at the central water power,
when a plank was withdrawn by two
of the boys, leaving their companion
out there. They then withdrew to
frighten him into the belief that he
would have to take a plunge a la Sun:
Patch or waste his life on a desert is
land, when three young ladies appeared
in view. Taking ii> the situation, they
at once grasped a plank and shoved it
into the water when the modern Kobi-
son Crusoe grasped an end and in a
moment he was safe on terrafirma. The
young ladies were made sweeter than
ever by liberal donations of fine con-
fectionery from the hands of him who
•was rescued.—Manchester Enterprise.

"Postmortem" the Time.
In the course of the hearing cf a case

at the North London police court a wit-
ness, who was described as a commer-
cial traveler in the city, was asked,
"Was it night or morning that the af-
fair occurred?" "Postmortem," was the
ready reply. "What do you meanr'
said the solicitor. "Why, at night, of
course." In face of this astounding
ignorance, it is somewhat curious to
read that at the same court a number of
poor people were summoned for not
sending their children to school.—Bir-
mingham Post.

IVhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
TVhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
"When she became Miss, she clung k> Castoria,
•When she had Children, she gave them

ALL KINDS OF

NEW AND CHOICE

GARDEN
SEED!

BULK,
in any quantity at

K. d. ROGERS,

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
85 and 37 I><ti«.il-S«., J u n e . 5tta-A\ c .

Ann Arbor, Btlcb.
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IJig Companies Fait.
The Lansing Lumber company

ind the ' Lansing iron and engine
works, the former with a capital of
f"00,000 and the latter capitalized at
{100,000, and both under the manage-
ment of Orlando F. Barnes, executed
mortgages covering1 all their property.
Mr. Barnes was also president of the
Central Michigan savings bank and the
doors of that institution were closed.
Mr. Barnes says creditors will be paid
in full and that the business will be re-
sumed.

Marqnette's New Mayor.
The sixteen members of the common

council of Marquette will attend the
opening of the world's fair in a body,
traveling in a private car, as the guests
of Nathan W. Kaufman, the new mayor
of that city. Mayor Kaufman was
elected during his absence from the city
and without his knowledge. He re-
turned from the south, and at a recep-
tion to the members of the council gave
the invitation, which was accepted on
the spot.

Health in Btldtigmn.
During the week ended April 15 re-

ports sent by sixty-two observers in
various portious of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
measles and diarrhea increased, and in-
flammation of the kidneys, pleuritis
and pneumonia decreased in area of
prevalence. Typhoid fever was reported
at eleven places, diphtheria at twenty-
six, measles at thirty-four and scarlet
fever at forty-nine places.

Margaret's New Mother.
John Finlayson, father of Margaret

Mather-l'abst, was married in Detroit
to his third wife. His career began
three years ago, when, three weeks
after the death of Margaret's mother,
he took a second wife. A week ago he
secured a divorce from that one on the
ground of cruelty, and now he has mar-
ried Bella Urquhart, who is 48 years
old and venturing for the first time on
the sea of matrimony.

Intended to Free Wright.
In an interview an officer at the

prison in Jackson said concerning the
escape and recapture of Latimer: "I
huve no doubt that Latimer tells the
truth when he says he intended to take
a friend with him when he made his es-
cape. Who was his friend? Well, I of
course don't know, but I feel positive
that it was Wright, the wealthy lum-
berman from Benzonia,"

Traveling Man Steal* »132.
Miller Bros.' safe at Negaunee was

robbed of $132 in silver. They were
suspicious of a traveling man from Chi-
cago named Ulm, and he was shadowed.
He was seen changing silver into bills
in several places and was arrested by
Detective Dolf. At first he denied his
guilt, but later confessed and restored
the money.

I umber Itnrued.
The West Michigan Lumber com-

pany's yards at Diamond Lake were de-
stroyed by fire. Seven million feet oi
lumber, 500,000 bundles each of shingles
and lath and ten freight cars were
burned. The loss will reach $100,000.
The fire was caused by a spark from an
engine.

Short But Newsy Items.
The contract has been let for the

erection in Ludington of a new court-
house for Mason county.

Angus Cameron, for many years em-
ployed on the Times in Port Huron as a
compositor and later as an electrician,
died in Chicago of pneumonia.

The Port Huron institute for the pur-
pose of establishing a school of art,
music and literature has been organized.

The Detroit Presbytery has voted to
sustain the action of the New York
Presbytery in acquitting Dr. Bi-iggs of
heresy.

The 6-year-old son of Aaron Michael-
son, of Red Jacket, wandered from
home and was found drowned in the
Calumet dam.

Sheriff Vosburg arrested Howard
Brown at Kalamazoo charged with a
most hideous crime. He was caught in a
compromising position with the 12-year-
old daughter of his wife by her former
husband.

W. A. Mower, the absconding Kala-
mazoo telephone manager who is
charged with embezzling $2,500, was ar-
rested at Red Cloud, Neb., and is now
in jail at Kalamazoo. He will try and
settle the case.

The city of Monroe gave lodgment to
563 tramps during the past winter.

Salt has dropped in price five cents
per barrel up in the salt country. The
cause of it is stated to be the few hogs
that are being packed.

The lighthouse at East Tawas is now
in operation.

The sandstone business of the upper
peninsula has been consolidated under
the name of the Portage Entry Quar-
ries company.

There are now 822 prisoners In the
Jackson state prison.

During a heavy storm lightning
struck the large barn of John Morse, a
wealthy farmer 1 mile south of Wixom,
destroying the buildings and contents.

Eugene Mosher. hallmaster at the
state prison in .lackson, has accepted an
appointment as deputy warden at Mar-
quette prison.

Charles, the 6-year-old son of Aaron
Michaelson, of Red Jacket, wandered
from home and was found drowned in
the Calumet dam.

Alfred Woods, of Detroit, has received
official notice that by the death of his
father in England the family, consist-
ing of himself, three brothers and three
sisters, have been left a fortune of $10,-
000,000.

Farmers throughout the state are
predicting a big increase in the price of
poultry and eggs. They claim that
with the opening of the world's fair
such a demand will be created that
prices will go booming.

The barns belonging to Mrs. Maria
Osborn and Alanson Osborn in Pavilion
township were set on fire by a 5-year-
old son of Mr. Lemon, a tenant, and
both were totally destroyed.

A NEW PLAN.
The President Maken a Proposition to

Hankers in New York.
NEW YORK, April 25.—Secretary far-

lisle, acting under the personal direc-
tion of the president, communicated to
the bankers of New York on Monday a
proposition in writing for a gold loan
to the government of $50,000,000. Con-
rad X. Jordan, the assistant treasurer,
who spent Saturday and Sunday in
Washington, brought back the propo-
sition with him Sunday night.
He had called on a small com-
pany of bankers to meet him at
a private house up town so soon as he
arrived, and to a man they were on
hand. The proposition then for the
Bret time was made known. It was
discussed informally by all the gentle-
men present. The only decision then
reached was that the offer should be
made known to all the leading bankers
at a meeting to be held at the sub-
treasury.

The sura proposed to be raised is $50,-
000,000, and the government's scheme is
in the nature of a collateral 3 per cent,
loan. That is, it offers to issue a form
of bond running for twelve years, but
redeemable at the option of the govern-
ment within one year, paying 3 per
cent, interest and redeemable in gold.
This sort of bond, of course, would not
be salable, or, indeed, in any way
serviceable to the banks us a form of
investment, i t would be nothing bet-
ter than a security for the money ad-
vanced.

In this form the government's offer
was not acceptable to the bankers.
They were practically agreed in requir-
ing that the loan should be made on a
bond which could be put on the market,
and they recommended that at least
half the sum desired, or $25,000,000, be
obtained from Europe, thus recovering
some of the gold that was so freely
shipped out during the last few weeks.
Many suggestions were made, many
modifications of the president's plan
proposed, and most of them reduced to
writing. The.se were forwarded by Mr.
Jordan to Secretary Carlisle and will be
made the basis of a conference to-day,
at which tlic secretary himself will be
present.

PART OF A CREW LOST.
The Steamer Ohio Wrecked and the Cap-

tain and Four Sailors Missing.
SAULT STE. MAIUE, Mich., April 25.—

The steamer Ohio, Buffalo to Chicago
with coal, was towed into Detour Mon-
day nearly a total wreck. Capt. B. F.
Evans and four sailors are missing
and are thought to have been lost.
The boat was in command of Mate
A. H. Sanghas, who telegraphed C.
W. Elphicke & Co., of Chicago,
owners of the steamer, begging that aid
at once be dispatched to the storm-
beaten crew. The Ohio had been picked
up in the Detour passage by the tug
Kiver Queen. The steamer left Buffalo
last Monday on its first trip of the sea-
son. It was well up Lake Huron when
struck by the terrible gale of last
Wednesday. Friday noon Capt. Evans
manned the lifeboat with four sailors
aud set out for Cockburn island. The
sea was still heavy and it is almost cer-
tain that they were unable to reach the
island. The Ohio has on board 1,200
tons of coal. It was worth ?50,000 and
was insured for $34,000.

CRUSHED^ IN A CHURCH.
Eight Women and Five Children Trampled

to Death at Naples.
NAPLES, April 25.—A fatal panic oc

curred Sunday evening in the church of
Torre Annxinziata. During the serv-
ices which were attended by a very
large number of persons, part of the
draperies about the altar was blown
against a candle. The flames spread
with great rapidity and the congrega-
tion made a rush for the doors. The
wildest excitement prevailed, and wom-
en and children were thrown to the
floor and trampled upon. The fire was
quickly extinguished, and when some
semblance oF order was restored it was
found that eight women and five chil-
dren had been crushed to death, while
hundreds of others had been more or
less seriously injured.

The Milwaukee Horror.
MILWAUKEE, April 22.—The bodies of

ten of the men who were victims of the
crib disaster were recovered from the
air shaft Friday and now lie in the
morgue. The remains of two other
victims were picked up on the lake
shore and are also at the morgue. Two
bodies are still missing. The bodies
have all been identified. The bodies
not yet recovered are those of Peter
Soems, miner, aged 30, single, Chicago,
and John McBride, engineer, aged 35,
married, Chicago.

Thousands Will Go Out.
COLUMBUS, O., April 24.-—National

Secretary P. C. Bryde, of the United
Mine Workers, confirms the report that
the 20,000 mine workers in Ohio will go
out on May 1. J. T. Harris, president
of the Ohio Mine Operators' association,
makes the same assertion. Mr. Bryde
thinks the strike may spread to Penn-
sylvania as well.

Gold In National Banks.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—Reports made

to the comptroller of the currency by
the 3,806 national banks doing business
in the United States show that in
round numbers these banks have J100,-
000,000 in gold coin and gold treasury
certificates and gold clearing house
certificates approximating $75,000,000.

Heavy Losses by Fire.
BELLISGHAM, Minn., April 25.—The

Northwestern elevator and about 100,-
000 bushels of wheat burned Saturday
evening. This makes over $200,000
worth of property destroyed by fire
within the past six months at this
point.

Found in Texas.
MOBILE, Ala., April 25.—George A.

Pearce, who in 1888 was secretary of
the Planters' A Merchants' Insurance
company of this city, and who decamped
with $102,000 of the company's funds,
has been found at Abilene, Tex.

Death of Horace Waters.

NEW YORK, April 24.—Horace Waters
the pianoforte manufacturer, died at
his home in this city yesterday in the
81st year of his age. His death was due
to a severe cold.

FIFE'S FIE11CE FURY.

Destruction of the First Regiment
Armory in Chicago.

The Walla Leveled by Numerous ICxplo-
sinns of I'ow der- Two Attaches of the

Place Perish in the Flames-Two
Others Imperiled.

A TOTAJ, LOSS.
CHICAGO, April 25.—The armory of

the First regiment, Illinois national
guard, Sixteenth street and Michigan
avenue, was destroyed by fire at 3
o'clock this morning. Two lives were
lost and two men were badly injured.
The scenery and stage fixtures of the
Trocadero. which was to have opened
April 29, WHS also destroyed by thr. *r*

The two lives sacrificed were those
of colored men employed as porters in
the building. They were known only
as George and Walter. Those who
were injured are: E. W. Lathan and
Chris Wiegand. Lathan was foreman
for the Edison Electric Light company
in the building and \Viegand was his
assistant.

The fire was discovered at 2:85o'clock.
In less than an hour afterward only the
four walls remained. Everything in
the armory, including the arms and ac-
coutrements of the First regiment, was
destroyed. Not a vestige of anything
was saved. It was only by circum-
stances almost miraculous that AVie-
gand and Lathan escaped with their
lives.

Tin-: FLAMES DISCOVERED.
Officer Frank Howard, of the Harri-

son street station, discovered the fire.
He was standing on the east side of
Michigan avenue opposite the main en-
trance of the armory at the time. He
first saw a puff of smoke ascend from
the roof in nearly the center of the
building. The smoke disappeared
for an instant and he began to
doubt that he had seen any
smoke. He was soon undeceived.
A few seconds later the smoke
was succeeded by a tongue of flame.
Then, while his eyes were still riveted
upon the startling sight, the entire
roof of the building seemed to be
lifted away and from the whole interior
of the building poured forth columns
of smoke and then fire that illuminated
Michigan avenue for a mile each way.

BEYOND CONTROL.
The alarm was turned in and a big

force of firemen was soon on the
ground. But the armory and its con-
tents were beyond the control of all
the fire departments in the world.
Even when Marshal Townsend arrived
he realized that to attempt to put out
the fire was hopeless. It must be al-
lowed to run its course. All that the
fire department could do was to prevent
the fire from spreading to adjacent
buildings.

MANY EXPLOSIONS.
Families on all sides moved out, how-

ever, and the sidewalks were strewn
with furnitm'e and wearing apparel.
Many in their haste did not even
take time to properly dress them-
selves. Their fears were not without
ground. Sparks from the combustible
material in the burning building show-
ered upon roofs on all sides and the
flames made all as light as day. In
the northeast corner was the magazine
of the regiment, and the police drove
everybody away from the building, as
an explosion was momentarily feared.
The intense heat caused the walls to
crack and fall on all sides, and by day-
light but a small portion of the mag-
nificent structure remained. Small
quantities of gunpowder were con-
stantly exploding- and added to the
danger of the firemen. The discharges
came in many instances from the rifles
stored in the armory.

The armory cost between $150,000 and
$200,000.

8PKIKU T I S K

raid Off One Judgment.
MADISON. Wis.. April 24—Ex-State

Treasurer F. C. McFetridge Friday af-
ternoon paid up in full the judgment of
the state against him for interest on
state funds, amounting with costs to
about $06,000, This amount covers the
last two years of the service of Mc-
Fetridge as state treasurer. Judgments
for his first term of three years have
not yet been rendered. The case is now
pending in the Dane county circuit
court and will be settled next week.
The judgment for the period will be
about f loO.OOO additional.

Two Young Men Drowned.
CLEVELAND, O., April 25.—Three

young men, Julius Falk, Martin Arelt
and Charles Liptak, on Sunday rowed
out to the breakwater, where, in an
attempt to make a landing, the boat
capsized and Falk and Arelt were
drowned. Liptak, who kept hold of
the bow of the boat, was almost dead
when a tug picked him off. The bodies
have been recovered.

Light Sentence In a Noted Case.
BOSTON-, April 24.—In the United

States circuit court, Asa P. Potter, con-
victed by a jury some weeks ago of
false certification of checks drawn upon
the failed Maverick national bank, of
which he was president, was sentenced
by Judge Putnam to sixty days' impris-
onment in Cambridge jail and to pay a
fine of $1,000.

< old-Ill.n,(led Murder at St. I.nuls.
ST. LOUIS, April 25.—Mathew Ren-

ecker, a (ierrnan butcher, 25 years
old and unmarried, was shot and
instantly killed Sunday night by Isaac
Dickson (colored) in a saloon at the
corner of Chouteau avenue and Man-
chester road. The killing was unpro-
voked and cold-blooded. Dickson was
arrested.

IMseharging All Surplus Workmen.
ST. LOUIS, April 25.—Sixty men have

been discharged from the Missouri
Pacific car shops and it is reported that
an order has been issued all along the
line to cut down expenses by releasing
all the hands that can possibly be
spared.

Short Cotton Crop.
JACKSON, Miss., April 25.—From all

portions of the state it is reported that
cotton has either been killed or greatly
injured by the recent cold spell and
frost and that there is no seed for re-
planting.

The Best .Season or Hie Yenr to Tr
('•ironic 4'iilarrli.

Notwithstandii g that a great mimber
of people have been cured of chronic
catarrh by taking Pe ru-na during the
past cold season, yet it cannot be denied
that the cold, wet, stormy winter has re-
tarded many cures, and in some cases
actually prevented a cure. But, after
unusual delay, spring time has come at
last, and now is the time for all catarrh
suflerers to begin a systematic course of
treatment for this disease. The greatest
difficulty in the way of treating chronic
catanh is that the patient is so liable
to catch cold daring the treatment, and
thus delay a cure. This liability at this
season of the year is, in a great measure,
removed, and no one should neglect
the opportunity to begin treatment.
Send for free catarrh book.

As a spring medicine Pe-ru-na is a
never-failing remedy. It cleanses the
blood through digestion, and gives tone
to the whole system by increasing the
nutritive value of the food. "Spring
fever," as it is sometimes called, which
produces a tired-out, sleepy feeling, and
inability to do much mental or physic-
al work, is the result of a sluggish di-
gestion, aud no blood medicine will be
of any use whatever unless it is able to
rectify the impaired digestion. The
great popularity ihat Pe-ru-na has is
due to ilie fact that in all such cases it
at once oorreotB dijj»-si.ivud-rangernents
Hncl en riches the blood by tmritying
t;!< very important source ufihat vital
11' i . Send fur fieu book on spring
medicines and spring diseases. Ad-
drnrs. The Pd-ru-na Dr.ig Manufactur-
i i£ (' injiiny, Oj'uiiibiii, O'lio.

At tl ie World-.-* Pair .

\ isitors to the World's Fair will have
an opportunity to witness the publica-
tion of a daily newspaper from the be-
ginning to the end of the work, and in
all its brunches. The Columbian Expo-
sition Bulletin, of which Major Handy
will be the editor a> d W. C. Gates, who
has been connected with the Minneap-
olis Tribune and the Review of Re-
views, will be business manager, will
be published in the Machinery building
Besides this, the leading afternoon pa-
pers of the city will get out special
World's Fair editions from the same
building. Five of the leading English
morning papers of the city will ea h
contribute a page to the bulletin, and
the other three pages will be edited on
the grounds and contain only World's
Fair matter. It is probable, too, that
similar arrangements may be made
with the city papers printed in foreign
languages. The pages that are contrib-
uted by the morning papers will go to
the grounds in the shape of sterotyped
plates ready to go the presses. The
matter for the other three pages will
be collected on the grounds and will be
put in type by type machines, which
will also serve as exhibits. The stero-
typing process of making roller plates
will be shown in another room, and
the papers will be rolled of! the presses
placed in the Machinery building.

A BMoted Divine s:•X have been nsiusyTatfsK,iver M'ills
for I>.VHpc]tsi«K Weak t̂ttssaacBi and
Castlveaess, ni tb wbich I bavelong
been at 1 livtcd.

F8
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.
I never bad anything to dome NO much
(•.<)<><!. I rercominend them to all as
lite best medicine in exixtance."

Key. F. R. OSGOOD, New Tork.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. »
Office, 140 to 144 Washington St., N. T.

IS NOT
OFTEN CURED.

REE
>VERNMENT jfiV

LANDS

but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wifl
B ve instant relief. 25c and 50c sizes. Sample
in a lea free. At druggists or mailed on receipt of price
by The Peerleae Remedy Co.. Gt.bleTilio.Mjc.-ii.

Illustrated Publications,
W I T H M A P S , Scribing
SlinnoHoia, North Dakota, HloDtuia,
Idaho, Washington and Orcgoa, the

FREE GOVERNMENT
• AND LOW PRICE

NORTHERN
PACIFIC R. R.

t S T T h e best Apr lml tura l , (.raring and Timber
| I..mils now .'inn i<> settlors. Mailed FREK, Addrttf
3. B. l.AttltUHN, Land C o n . , N. P . It. I t . , hi . Pan!,.1!in*

NEW STORE1
NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
23 N. Main St., Opposite Post-

Off ice.
"W. HI.

<:f

ALL THE
COMFORTS

mi
includes the great temperance <":•

5 Roc
Beerj

Lit gives New Life to the Oid Poll
L Pleasure to the parents,
j \ Health to the Children.

ood for All—<:ood kit V.n Ti uc.

PARKER
HAIR BALSAM

C t and beautifies the hair.
I Fromotei a luxuriant growth.
1 Never Palls to Beatore Gray
I Hair to its Youthful Color.
I Curve tcalp diit*&nes & hair falling.

JOc, and $1.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and an whe
•uffrrfrom exhauating dispaaei should uie Parke r ' s Ginger
Tonic . Itcureith'-worBtCoueh, Weak Lungf, Debility, In-
digcation, Ftttftli Weaknesi, lUu-umatism and Fain, 60c. & $L
H I H D E R C O R N S . The only ture cure for Corn*
Slopi all paiu. Make* —\\:"" easy. )5ctt. at J>rug£irt*.

V
•

i El

!T. (Ti U

rv,

"The Pace
That Kills"

is overwork-—
makes no difference what kind. Using
greasy and inferior soaps is one road
to premature decay—sore hands—
sore hearts—clothes never clean.

Not so when

S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
is used. Cheerfully proceeds the
labor of wash-day with health and
long life assured. Hands all right—
hearts light—clothes pure and white
as a Greenland snowdrift.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
Daskj Diamond Tar Soap. ' "SMfeiUa Soft

<3-O

RATTI'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Nuts of all kinds, rare
Fruit, or an elegant Oyster
Stew.

IIATTI,
5 E. Huron St

JAY C. TAYLOR,
TENOR SOLOIST AND
TEACHER OF THE
VOICE.

Vocal Studio, 51 South Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS.
The cream of the country papers ia found

in Kemington's County Seat Lists. Shrewd
advertisers avail themselves of these lists, a
copy of which can be had of Remington.
Bros., of New Tork & Pittsburg.

Kolil

Act on a new principle—
regolata the liver, etomacli
aca bowels through. th»
nerves. 1)E. MnJsa'Pnis
irmiiiii cure biilonsneeo,
torpid liver and constipa-
tion. Smallest, mildest,
corept! SOdoseB,25cts.
Sample* tree at draettiets.
Pi. Giles I d Co., BUisrt, III,

by I,I!IH!!A(1I A SON.

I
asroa. s -A-jsno s

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

H&v; always on band a complete Stock ef evei:

BROCERT LINE!
Teas, Coftees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
it low figures. Our iiequent large invoices o(
1 eas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
Wo roast our own coffees every week, alwuji

fresb and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Calf and
see n«.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER
DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds oi

Building Stone

QEMETERY

-A. SPKCIA.1TT.

Comer of Detroit and Catherine-ste.

ANN ARBOR. MICH

TOLEDO p .

[UH ARBOjt
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1393.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

time.

NORTH.

7:20 A. M.

•12:00 M.

4:2> p. M.

SOUTH.

•7:00 A. M.

11:32 A. M.

8:47 p. M.

•Trainsrun between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A , Toledo.
R. 8. GREENWOOD. Agent. Ann Arbnr

MICHIGAN ClSXS
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOB.
Going East. Goin» West

Mail* 4.25 p.m. 9.37 ft. m
Day Express* 5.30 p. m. 8.2? a. m
North Shore Limitedt 6.28 p.m. 9.59 a. ni
Chicago Expresst 2.19 p. m
Chicago Night Ex.* 9.05 p. m
Pacific Expresst 10.27 p. m
N. Y. & Urn. Ext T . . 9.45 p. m.
Niagara Falls Ex.t li.27 p. m.
Detroit Express" 5.38 a. m.
Chicago Special* 3 08 a. m
Atlantic Expresst 8.05 a.m.
Kal. Accom.* 10.40 i . m. 5.48 p. m

* Daily except Sunday.
** Daily except Saturday
+ Dally.

O. W. KUGGLES H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A. Chicago Ae't. Ann Arbor.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

BEST LINE TO THE WEST

Superb Dining Gar Service
18S2 1892.

A« long a time as David reigne t, so long has tha
Chicago, Kock Island & Pacific Railway run
trains westward from Chicago.

The Rock Island is foremost in adopting any
advantage calculated to improve speed and give
that luxury, safety and comfort that popular pat-
ronage demand?. Its equipment is thoroughly
complete with vestibuled trains, magnificent din-
ing cars, sleepers and chair coaches, all the most
elegani. and ot recently improved patterns.

taithful and capable management aud polite,
honest service from employes are lmportent items
They are a double duty—to the Company and to
travelers—and it is sometimes a task difficult of
accomplishment. Passengers on this line will
find little cause for com laint on that ground.

The importance of this Line can be better un-
derstood If a short lesson iu geography be now re-
cited.

What is the great Eastern termini of the Rock
Island Uoute?—Chicago. What other sub-Eastern
termini has it?—Peoria. To what important
points does it run trains to the Northwest?—St.
Paul, and Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Water'
town aud Sioux Falls, Dakota. To what import-
ant Iowa and Nebraska points?—Des Moines,
Davenport, Iowa; Omnha and Lincoln. Nebraska.
Does it touch other Missouri River points?—Yes;
St. Joseph, Atchinson, Leavenworth and Kansas
City. Does it ruu trains to the Foothills of the
Rocky Mountains?—Yes; to Denver, .Colorado
springs and Pueblo, solid vestibuled from Chica-
go. Can important cities of Kansas be reached
by the Rock Island Route?—Yes; its capital city,
Topeka, and a full hundred others in all direc-
tions in the State, and it is the only road running
to and into the new Unds opened for settlement
in the Cheyenne and Arapaboe Reservation.

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, as the
Rock Island does, sueh a varied territory, has
much in that regard to commend it to travelers,
as all connections are sure on the Rock Island,
and passengers can rely on a speedy journey, as
over a bulk of the system through trains are run.
and it has become, and rightly too, the popular
Line.

A very popular train on the Chicago, Rock Is-
land & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, daily, at
10 p.m. It Is called "THE BIO FIVE/MS only one
day out, and passenger* arrive at Denver, Pueblo
or Colorado Springs early the second morning.

The Rock Island has become a popular Color-
ado Line, and the train above referred to is Vesti-
bules, and carries the Rock Island's excellent
Dining Car Service.

For full particulars as to tickets, maps, rate*,
apply to any coupon ticket office in the United
States, Canada or Mexico, or address:

JNO. 8EBA8TIAN,
Gen'l. Tkt. & Pass. Agt, Chicago, 111.

E. 8T. JOHN, Genl. Manager. Chicago, 111.

Cleveland I Buffalo Transit Co.
"C. & B. LINE."

Remember that commencing with
opening of navigation (May 1,1893,)thi8
com, any will place in commission ex-
clusively between

CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
A Daily Line of t h e most Magnificent

Side-Wheel Steel S t eamers on
t h e Great Lakes .

Steamere will leave either city every evening
(Sundays included) arriving at destination lb«
following morning in time for bnsiness and all
train connection.

QUICK TIME.
UNEXCELLED SERVICE.

LOW RATES.
For fnll particulars Bee later issues of lhi«

paper, or address

T.F.NEWMAN, H.R.ROGERS,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt

C L E V E L A N D , O .



BUSINESS CARDS.

, A# BOGLE. w - !•• HARQUARDT.

TJOGLE & MAKQUARDT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Block, Ann Arlmr.

f2 R. WILLIAMS,

* Attorney a t Law, Mllrtii, Mich.
Money loaDed for outside parties. All legal

b isiness given prompt attention.

* LEX. W. HAMILTON,

At to rn«Tn t l inn .

Will practice In both State and United Blitw

Ootirtt. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st ficor of

he new brick block, corner of Huron and FtturOi

Streets, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

E. N. BILBIE,
Teacher of

VIOLIN.
Pupil of Sauret Berlin, Germany. Rooms at

Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s, 51 8. MAIN ST.
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday.

T-v A. MAC L k l ' C H H S , W. » .

Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Residence 26

S. Division Street.

Hours: 1 to 5 and 6:3O to 7:3O p. m.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

ENTIST.
Hamilton Block,

Room 11. ANN ARBOR.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt uiSmokei Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.
31 E, Washington-st., Ann Arbor, Mich,

OVERBECK & STAE6LER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
GASOLINE. • . .

FOR ALL KINDS OF

GO TO
:E3. -A..

18 S. I 'ourlli- » »<•.. Ann Aj-bor, alien.
THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Scrtiare

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave

CHOICEI

Cor. Vi'uvliliiston-Nt and Fiflh-uve.

Our aim ia to please our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
a (lords.

IV1. P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

FRESH, SALT1 SMOKED MEATS.
AM> GAME IN SliASOX.

22 E. HUEON-ST. - ANN ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the Btorage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

C . IE. G-ODIF'IEairliY
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

Telephone 82.

DR. F. G- SCHROEPPER,
VEIKKINABV NlIRUEO*,

Formerly regimental veterinary surgeon in the
artillery in Germany Graduate with honors of
ihe university at Gottingeu. and a membtr of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
fcpectfully solicits a part of the patronage of the
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this county.

Residence, 19 Spring St.. Ofliceat Livery Barn
cor. S. 4th ave. and Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

RENTSCHLER

PHOTOG-
RAPHER

COR. MAIN 5 HURON STS.

New Firm?
HAVING BOUGHT IHE

FEED BUSINESS
of GEO. H. HAZELWOOI)
WOOD of nil k inds , K
Haled HAT and s n t
•• KKI>, of the best quaiiu .

Goods delivered free to an
**• Cash paid for Corn a
Tha firm will continue tl

C. H. JONKS, as before.
Orders by Telephone pr.

.ve propose to keep
indling Wood; also
W, n . o l l ! and
Charcoal, etc.

u.irt of the City
d Oats.

Truck Business of

i ly attended to.

Telephone No, 14.

. O . < -
s. tta-St.

NOTHINgLIKE IT.
40 YEARS OF PAIN CURED.

THE CASE.
N, ALBANY ST.,

ITHACA, N. Y.(

Dec. 19, 1881.
For over 40 years

I have been a
victim of rheu-
matism. I was

persuaded to try St. Jacobs Oil. I
have used two bottles, and a man
more free from rheumatism never
walked our streets. My limbs that
were once stifTand lame are now as
light and limber as in my youth.

JOS. EDSELL.
AFTER FIVE YEARS.
ITHACA, N. Y., July 5, 1887.

Suffered many years—injury to
hip resulting in rheumatism, muscu-
lar weakness and contracted cords.
Two bottles of St. Jacobs Oil re-
lieved me so that I now walk about
and attend to daily duties at 62.
I heartily endorse it.

JOS. EDSELL.

0OUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat. Cronp, Influ-
enza, Whooping* Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in ddvanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Larpe
bottles 60 cents and $1.00.

Nerve
Tonic

5Oc.
per box.
6 for 83.50.

Dr. Yv'ILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
and BrockvUie, Ont.

•
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SMALL FILL. SMALL BOS M&

CURE
YOURSELF!

J^lf trouMedwith Gonorrhoea^
r(ileet,Whites,Spcrmatorrhoe«.B

For any unnatural discharge aeka

lyour druggist for a bottle or"
I Big O. It cures in a few days
I without the aid or publicity of a
1 doctor. Non-poisonous and
1 guaranteed not to rtrletur*
\ Tne Universal American Cure.

Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Co J

CINCINNATI, O.

Do you Know?
That more ills result from an
Unhealthy Liver than any
other cause-Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Headache, Biliousness,
and Malaria usually attend it.
""• °"ifnrd's Liver Invigorator
1&^ ale specific for Liver
Disorders and their accompany-
ing evils. It cures thousands
why not be one of them ? Take
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator.

Your Druggist will supply you.

PISO'S: CURE FORCURES WHtRE ALL ELSE FAILS-
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I

In time. Sold by druggists

CONSUMPTION y>

WORK OF A MOB. STRIKERS FIGHT.

John Peterson, a Negro, Lynched
at Denmark, S. C.

He Was Charged with Criminally AB-
sanlting a Little Girl—Strong Evi-

dence That He Was Inno-
cent of the Crime.

KIDPI.ED WITH SHOT.

COLUMBIA, S. C, April 25.—Tim excite-
ment of the populace at the little vil-
lage of Denmark, this state, over the
assault upon Bessie Baxter, a 15-year-
old girl, by a negro ten days ago
culminated at 10 o'clock Monday
night in the lynching of John
Peterson by an infuriated mob of
500 persons, who filled his body with
bullets while it dangled from a tree.
There is every reason to believe that
Peterson was innocent and that the
mob wreaked its vengeance on the
wrong person. Peterson had been sus-
pected of the crime, was hunted by the
country people, and came to Columbia
last Saturday and delivered himself to
the governor, asking his protection. The
governor turned him over to a
constable to be taken to Denmark and
wired a deputy to have present wit-
nesses whom Peterson claimed could
establish an alibi for him. Court was
held'in Senator Mayfield's office. Only
the representatives of the press and
about ten citizens were allowed to at-
tend, two of the number beihg colored
men. Senator Mayfield presided. Peter-
son was handcuffed. He displayed
no trepidation, and appeared like
an innocent man. lie told a
straight story and looked fearlessly
at his questioners. When carried
before Miss Baxter she stated that he
was not the man. A colored woman
swore that Peterson had been in Den-
mar on the morning of the assa\ilt.
The court adjourned without getting
any tangible evidence a^iinstPeterson,
the odds being greatly, in his favor.
But the crowd »'as so frenzied that it
could not be restrained, and Monday
night Peterson was hanged to a tree
and his body filled with bullets.

COST OF A GALE.
Losses by the Storm on Lake Michigan

Estimated at •890,000.
CHICAGO, April 85.—A dispatch from

Cheboygan, Mien., announces the
foundering of the schooner N. A. Eddy
near Spectacle Reef. The schooner had
81,000 bushels of wheat aboard and a
crew of nine men. It is now believed
it went down in Hammond's bay. The
boat v%ras worth S70.000 and was insured
for 805,000. The cargo was also fully
insured.

The losses to lake shipping in the
gale of Wednesday night and Thursday
of last week exceed those of any pre-
vious storm in April that lake mariners
can recall. The last of the wrecks has
probably now been reported, as a num-
ber of boats, about which there was
some anxiety, have all been heard from.
The money loss aggregates about $290,-
000, with an insurance of $2:i5,000. The
nine men who composed the crew of
the steamer Newell Eddy complete the
list of the loss of life. The boats
wrecked number fifteen.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Those in the Stato of Illinois Effect a Per-

manent Organization.
CHICAGO, April 24.—The representa-

tives of a large number of the fraternal
societies of the state of Illinois met Sat-
urday for the purpose of per-
fecting a permanent organization.
Twenty-seven fraternal organiza-
tions, with a membership of over
200,000, were represented. The code
of laws adopted for the government of
the new organization declares its ob-
jects to be the interchange of such
reformation and ideas as will tend to
improve the workings of and bring
about harmonious relations between
the several fraternal societies.

Death of a Famous Comedian.
BOSTON, April 24.—"Comical" Brown,

the famous old comedian, died at the
city hospital late Saturday afternoon of
apoplexy. He was born at Lancaster,
Mass., August 6, 1833, and from a shoe-
maker he branched out as a violinist
and a facial expressionist and soon be-
came known all over the country.

Strike Declared Off.
TOPKKA, Kan., April 25.—The Santa

Fe mechanics' strike, which has been
in force since Saturday, April 8, lias
been declared off. The company re-
tains the new men employed recently,
but will give those strikers for whom
there are no places the preference in
hiring1 new men hereafter.

Syndicate Deal Falls Through.
YOUNGSTOWN*, O., April 22.—It ia

stated that the New York syndicate's
deal for the Mahoning valley iron in-
dustries for $12,000,000 will not go
through, as the New York syndicate
wants the present owners to retain the
bulk of the stock, and this they refuse
to do.

The Clearing Houses.
NEW YORK, April 22.—The exchanges

at the leading clearing houses in the
United States during the week ended
yesterday aggregated $1,242,015,044,
against $1,210,901,192 theprevious week.
The increase as compared with the cor-
responding week of 1893 was 18.6.

Found Guilty.
GENESEO, N. Y., April 25.—Father

Charles Flaherty, of Mount Morris, N.
Y., on trial at Geneseo for criminal in-
timacy with Mary Sweeney, a parishion-
er under 16 years of age, was found
guilty and sentenced to seven years and
six months in prison.

Increased the Duty.
WASHINGTON, April 25.—John L. Ab-

bott, United States minister to the
United States of Colombia, informs the
department of state that the Colombian
government has increased the duty on
spirituous liquors, ready-made clothing
and other articles.

The Grain Supply.
NEW YORK, April 25.—The visible sup-

ply of grain in the United States yes-
terday was: Wheat 74,871,000 bushels;
corn, 12,329,000 bushels; oats, 3,852,000
bushels; rye, 787,000 bushels; barley,
759,000 bushels.

Ship Bnllden Fight with the Police in
Hull. Kngland.

LONDON, April 24.—The police in Hull
arrested a drunken docker Saturday
evening between 11 and 12 o'clock. A
mob of strikers stopped them on their
way to the station. The police fought
them off and sent for reinforcements.
The numbers of the strikers swelled rap-
idly. When the police reinforcements ar-
rived more than 2,000 men had gath-
ered, armed with stones, clubs and a
few revolvers. The police drew their

1 batons, and clubbing right and left di-
vided the mob so that the three officers
with their prisoner could proceed to the
station.

During the progress of the riot a fire
was started at the Victoria dock, and
soon the ten acres of timber-yard were
ablaze. The yard is owned by the
Wade company, who employ nonunion
men. The loss will be over $500,000.
The rioters tried to storm the steamer
Rig-hi. Fifty police defended it for
forty minutes and then with the aid of
thirty more put the rioters to flight.
The fighting lasted well into morning.
Only six strikers were arrested.

FAIL FOR A MILLION.
Ohio Coal Kxchange and the Crescent

Company in the Hands of a Receiver.
COLUMBUS, O., April 25.—Receivers

were appointed Monday for the Ohio
Coal Exchange company and the Cres-
cent Coal company. The assets of both
are $400,000 in bills receivable, open ac-
counts, coal and money in bank. L. R.
Doty, Chicago; E. C. McKelvey, Jackson,
O., andO. A. Mauck, of Columbus, are
the principal men of the two companies
failing. They had a paid up capital
stock of $100,000. The Ohio Coal Ex-
change offices are in Chicago. The com-
pany has no mines, but does a
brokerage business in coal in the
northwest. L. L. Rankin was ap-
pointed receiver for the Ohio Coal Ex-
change company of Chicago, bond $15,-
000, and P. S. Knox receiver of the
Crescent Coal company, bond SI 0,000.
The liabilities of the Ohio Coal Ex-
change company alone are given at
$900,000. The assets and liabilities of
the Crescent Coal company are not dis- j
closed, but Secretary Mauck says the
failure is complete.

GEN. E. F. BEALE DEAD.

Succumbs to a Complication of Diseases at
His Washington Homo.

WASHINGTON, April 24.—Gen. Ed-
ward Fitzgerald Beale died at his resi-
dence in this city Saturday from a com-
plication of diseases.

[He served with distinction In the Mexican
war and in 18GI v. as commissioned surveyor
general for California by President Lincoln,
but declined the position in order that he
might actively servo in the federal army
during the civil war. In 18r6 he w^s
appointed United States minister to Austria
by President Grant, but resigned after a
year's service and devoted himself to superin-
tending his large sheep and cattle ranch in
southern California, and to other interests. He
had lived for many years in this city at the
house in Lafayette square, where he died. Gen.
Beale was one of Gen. Grant's warmest
friends, and it was at Gen. Beale'a house that
Gen. Grant made his home when visiting this
city after his trip around the world.]

ALL WERE KILLED.
Fate of an Indiana Farmer and His Fain-

ily at a Railway Crossing.
WABASH, Ind., April 24.—An appall-

ing accident occurred at 11 o'clock Sat-
urday in Jackson township, 9 miles
southeast of this city. An east-bound
express train on the Nickel Plate rail-
road, while running at a high rate of
speed and rounding a sharp curve,
struck a wagon containing the
family of John S. Smith, consisting of
himself, wife and three small children.
All were instantly killed, their bodies
being horribly mutilated. The head of
the youngest child a mere babe, was
found on the running board of the en-
gine. The horses escaped uninjured.
Mr. Smith was a wealthy farmer.

Fatal Accident to Workmen.

CINCINNATI, April 25.—The founda-
tion to an interior wall in the Gard
company's electric plant, in course o£
construction at Hunt street and Broad-
way, caused the falling of the partition
wall. Fourteen bricklayers and their
helpers, engaged on the fourth story,
fell with the debris into the basement.
One was killed outright and seven were
injured, four fatally.

Disastrous Fire at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Can., April 24.—Bower &

Co.'s wholesale liquor establishment
has been damaged $100,000 by fire. A
falling %vall killed Fireman Daganais
and severely injured Captain Bishop
and Fireman Jeanotte.

T H E MARKETS.

NEW YORK, April 25.
LIVE STOCK—Cattle M 80 @ 4 75

Sheep 4 90 © 6 50
Hoss 7 40

FLOUK—Fair to Fancy '2. So
Minnesota P i ten ts 4 25

WHEAT—No. a Red 75
Ungraded Red

CORN— No. !i
Ungraded Mixed

OATS—Mixed Western
RYE—Western
PORK—Mess, New
LARD—Western Steam
BUTTER—Western Creamery.

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers . . . . f4 05 © 6 00

Cows 2 00 @ 3 90
" Stockers 2 70

Feeders 3 75
VT. Butchers' Steers 3 75

Bulls 2 -'5
HOGS—Live 7 30
SHEEP 3 50

us 4 a
37 &
56 &

18 00

@ 7 85
«, 3 as
40 4 70

m
83
49
49
39
57

@18 25
0 25

1U 20 ^ 1 0 25
-7 S> 35

ta
is ©14 &

4
4

55

@ 3 80
@ 4 50
(iji 4 25
@ 3 75
& 7 75
© 6 00
© 32

29
144

BUTTER—Creamery
Fair to Choice Dairy

EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Hurl
Self-working
Crooked

POTATOES—New (per bu.)
PORK—Mess 17 20 ©17 40
LARD—Steam 10 00 O10 05
FLOUR—Spring Patents 3 75 © 4 10

Spring Straights 8 50 © 3 00
Winter Patents 3 80 © 4 00
Winter Straights 3 20 © 3 40

GRAIN—Wheat, Cash 72 @ Tl!i
Corn, No. 2 41W® 41-K
Oats,No.2 2K @ 28VJ
Rye, No. 2 50 (a 50)4
Barley, Good to Choice 43 @ 53

LUMBER—
Siding : 10 50 ©24 50
Flooring 37 00 <a»38 00
Common Boards 15 25 ©15 50
Fencing 14 00 ©17 00
Lath, Dry 2 70 © 2 75
Shingles 2 60 © 3 15

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE—Steers W OO © 5 60

Stockers and Feeders 2 50 @ 3 90
HOGS 7 00 © 7 35
SHEEP 3 7i> © 4 50

OMAHA.
CATTLE—Steers 14 00 © 5 50

Stockera and Feeders 3 00 © 4 ;i">
HOGS—Heavy 7 10 «J 7 50

Light 7 10 t i l i i
SUEEP. ; 4 00 © 5 W

OUT OF SING SING.

Two Condemned Murderers Secure
Thair Liberty.

They Throw Tepper In a Guard's Eyes

and Escape—Carlyie Hurrls Kefuses
to Leave the l'rison — A

Bold Proceeding.

TOOK FRENCH LEAVE.

SINO BlRe, N. Y., April 22.—Murder-
ers Thomas Pallister and Frank W.
Rohle, both under sentence of death,
have escaped from the condemned cells
of Sing Sing prison. The discovery was
made at 5:40 a. m. Friday when Guard
Glinn found the two night watchmen
locked in the murderers' cells. When
the guards were released they told a re-
markable story. Guard Ilulse said that
at 7 o'clock Thursday night ho passed
supper in to Palliflter.

The condemned man threw a handful
of the pepper into his eyes, llulse was
blinded and Pallister rushed on him,
took his revolver away from him and
under threats of death forced Hulse into
the cell, first tak'ng the keys away
from him. He then locked Uulse in
the cell and unlocked the cell of Mur-
derer Frank Rohle.

REFUSED TO LKAVE.

The two murderers then unlocked
the cells of Carlyie W. Harris and
Murderers Osmond andGeoghen. They
invited these two to escape with them.
Both Harris and Osmond refused the
offer to escape. Pallister and Rohle
waited until 9 o'clock, when
Guard Murphy came on duty.
As Murphy entered the corridor
Pallister presented his pistol at
Murphy's head and taking his keys
away from him locked him in Rohle's
cell. Pallister took Guard Hulse'sshoes
and cap away from him and put them
on himself, threatening to kill the
guards if they made any outcry.

The two murderers climbed to the
top of the cells and knocked off the
scuttle in the roof. In this way they
got on the roof, climbed down into the
yard and made their escape. As soon
as the escape was reported Warden
Brown sent out his men to scour the
country. It is supposed that Pallister
had been saving the pepper given him
daily with his meals.

HIGHLY COMMKN'DF.D.
The action of Harris, Osmond and

Geoghen, the condemned murderers
who refused to accept the invitation of
Pallister and Rohle in their dash for
liberty, was highly commended by the
prison officers. Harris afterward said
that he saw nothing to be gained by
escaping, and, as he was an innocent
man, he expected to establish this fact
fully some day. It is believed that the
refusal by Harris to take advantage
of the opportunity to escape will have
some weight with the governor in de-
ciding his case.

RKSEXTEXCED.

NEW YORK, April 25.—John L. Os-
monde, the wife murderer, was resen-
tenced by Judge Ingraham Monday to
die at Sing Sing the week of June 12
Stephen ('. Baldwin, his counsel, noti-
fied the court that Osmonde had had a
chance to escape from Sing Sing with
Pallister and Rohle, but had refused
toffo.

Wir.T. SAVE HARRIS.

NEW YORK, April -T).—It may be
stated with .semi-official positiveness
that Gov. Flower will save Carlisle \V.
Harris, the convicted wife murderer,
from execution. It may also be stated
with equal certainty that this informa-
tion has been conveyed not only to M rs.
Harris, but to young Harris himself

MADE HIS ESCAPE.
Peter HCcCarTOn, a Wisconsin Luinber-

niiin, Gone to Farts I'nUiiown.

ST. PALL. Minn., April 25.—Chief of
Detectives McGinn has received infor-
mation that Peter McCarron, the
wealthy Chippewa Falls (Wis.) lumber-
man, has sold Ills logging outfit at
Moose Lake and has left for parts un-
known. McCarron reported to the po-
lice here in February that he had. been
robbed of $5,000 while asleep at the
Union depot. It now transpires that
this money was not McCarron's but be-
longed to the firm of which he was a
member, and was to have been used to
pay the employes at the Moose Lake
lumber camp.

Heavy Kxncnditures.
WASHINGTON-, April 24.—The govern-

ment expenditures so far this month
have been heavy, exceeding the receipts
by over $2,000,000. The receipts have
been $22,700,000 and expenditures $29,-
000,000. This has had the effect of re-
ducing the net cash balance in the treas-
ury, which to-day is $24,905,000, and of
this amount $10,600,000 is in subsidiary
coin and $11,000,000 is in national bank
depositories.

Nine Men Suffocated.

BUTTE, Mont., April 22.—By a fire in
one of the shafts of the Butte and Bos-
ton company Friday morning nine
miners were cut off from escape and
were either burned to death or suffca-
ted. All hope of rescue has been aban-
doned. The origin of the fire is not
known It may have been started by a
candle stuck in the timbers.

To Restore
hair which
has become thin,
and keep the scalp
clean and healthy, use

AYER'S
HAIR VIGOR
It prevents the hair
from falling out
or turning gray.
The best

Dressing

ItTastes
Good.

One reason why Scott's Emulsion of Pure Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime
and Soda has had such a large sale is because it is
''Almost as palatable as milk;" but the best reason is
that its curative properties are unequalled. It cures
the cough, supplies the waste of tissues, produces
flesh and builds up the entire system.

Scott's Emtilsion cu res Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and all Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases . Prevents was t ing in
children. Almost ns palatable as
m:iU. Get only the genuine. Pre-
pared by Scott & Bowno, Chemists, New
York. Sold by all Druggists.

Scptfs
Lmidsion

• • • . . ' . •

—FLY'S? C BALM—Cleanwa V.-.a Nasal
•itfon,

e ami Smell, and

Inn Arbor Engine and Boiler forks
MANOFACTUKERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines,Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers
Saw-Mill and Flonr Mill Machiuery, Kill GearlMR, Columns Mid I Beams, Chsnnol Irons, Pulleys

and Shafting, Tie Posts, Poet Anchors, Grate Bars. Ash Pit Doors, Saab Weigh.is, Patents and all kinds
Machinery made to order: ilso Patutrn«, (irt'y Iron and Brass Casitngs of all kinds. Anything la

be iron line made to order. REPAIRS OB ALL KlNUt A S PECIALTT.

ROBERT HUNTER,
A^i'tif lor *!u- Kubf'i* E-'.j>i:5i<<' mill < ti»-»-*b*T. and Victor Vlftver Hiiller.

Dr. SYDNEY RINGER, Professor of. l 1 College, London,
Author of the Standard "Handbook c-i"i herf.poutio
"From the careful analyses ol !

VARI HG OCOA
is In no way injurious to hi
other Cocoas.—It [3 eoirainlv ''Pur '
tain advertisements (from Trade rivals)
misleading, and cannot i

The false reflection on \
authority'jited to in •

'•Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleaning
purposes. Try it.

THE: * JHIRD

We m a u live, w'ltyout (ooIi'Hcs, bavHeS, avid faolls,
^/e MiOu llUfc wifhouh taxes, QMOI livfc wiffjoul" tol ls :

VVa TMRM livt wiljjov/" vo t iua , tvf)en TadiCafs Cojoe,

(Out ciuilized \Y\OJA cftviviol- lii/e wiH^our j o a | a .

Next to the foolishness of trying to live without Soap, is tli&
great unwisdom of living without

JfTAOAUSSOAP
which is acknowledged to be far better than any other kind.

Sold everywhere by enterprising grocers.
Made only by N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago,

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
Organized 1869, under th* General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $59,555, Swpta, $200,000. Total Assets, $1,000,008
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at whioh to make Deposits and do Businfes.

INTEREST TS ALLOWED AT THE RATE OF 4 PER CE3NT.
ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of $1.0O and up-wards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-unnually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY UNINCCMBERBD REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. D. Harrlman William Deubel,
David Rinsoy, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Maoir. President; W. D. Harriman,Vice-
President ; Chas. E. Hisoook, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report ot the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan.at the close of business, December 31,1892.

LIABILITIES.
Capita! Htock 5 60.000 M
Surplus Fund _ 100.000 DO
Undivided Profits 45.535 52
Dividends unpaid 2,!)56 <tc

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits $2"3 040 53'
Sayinpi deposits. 578.743 27
Certificates of deposit 53.919 0 0 - 836,702 88

81,034,194 32
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. sa.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above n u n e d
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
men' l o tme . to the best of my knowledge and
beliei. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Loans and Discounts » JJ9.781 82
Stocks,bonds.rr ' .reages.etc ,,•.," 2"
Overdrafts
Furniture and «rtiir«n

CASH.
Due from bank In reserve I yil9,980 87

Due from other bankt and I 6 2 0 gi
bankers...

Checks and OH- ' • • m a

Nickels and p. M
Gold coin
Silver "
n a and Nat

1,892 91
107 «

'•• Votes
.3

12.325 00

1.2«60-, ,57,371 87

Sl,034,194 32
COBREC-1 '• CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B.SMITH, L. GRUNER, Directors.

Subscribed a- -n to De:ore me, this 3d day of January. 1893. ^
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THE REGISTER requests all ot
5te friends, who have business
at Use Probate Court, to send their
Sprinting to this office. Reasonable
m*es only are charged.

THE numerous accidents on thn T., A.
A. & N. M. Ry. suggest that Ashley
eboold apply to Judges Ricks and Taft
for an injunction against their new em-
ployees to restrain them from being ig-
norant and inefficient.

W« extend our thanks to our little
contemporary The Timei for the ade-
quate manner in which our editorial
.description of his method of claiming
'tbe earth was illustrated in his co'.umns
last week. It is especially charming in
him to run our Key alongaide of his re-
marks, so that people may not be mis-
led by them.

OUR trivial neighbor was silenced
ibr two whole weeks by the accurate
description of the kinksin his policy
•with th« causes thereof given in our
issue of three weeks Bince. He re-
vive d a little last Thursday and the
first thing he said as he came to was "I
sai d Thomson first." He is as bad as
the woman who would say "sciseorfc."
Let him take heed of her untimely end.
This Thompson story of his isconducted
OB the principle that if a man tells the
sam e lie often enough he will get some
one to believe it at last for he will end
tby convincing himself.

THE Washtenaw Times Bays: "THE
KBG ISTEE has claimed that Ann Arbor
is a very sinkhole of vice, and has
•Made statements which were notorious-
ly untrustworthy and for which it was
•denounced by all other papers in Ann
Arbor as an enemy to the city." Were
this one of our contemporaries any-
thing but contemptible we should be
most righteously indignant to see pub-
lished such a scandalous and pernicious
falsehood about our attitude towards

'the city. Our files are open to inspec-
i tion and we defy any candid minded
gentleman to find in them any utter-
ance of ours that could in any degree
deserve the denunciation quoted above.
We take no second place in our loyalty
to Ann Arbor, and know that no paper
here in Ann Arbor can show a better
record than can we, of determined ef-
fort for the beat interests of the city.

vsWe are not one of those people that be-
iHeve tirat the way to remedy an evil is
to shut our eyes and leave it alone'
Nor do we care to be reckoned with
those that think that the whole dis-
grace of evil doing is in the being found
out.

Oar attitude now and always towards
the city with whose interests ours are
identified, is, that we are prepared to
defend her to the best of our ability
from attacks from without and from
eorrnption from within. This has been
oar purpose and motive for years. We
do believe that effusive and continuous
laudation of the city is worth nothing
compared with persistent watchfulness
to prevent the recurrence of those ser-
ious evils that now and then afflict us.
It is because we have not hesitated to
speak and act when occasion required
that rascals and their sympathizers
have given utterance to such denuncia-
tions as the above.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
•The legislature has been induced to

anflertake a thorough investigation of
ttw Agricultural College at Lansing and
•*fter«ome frivolous squabbling between
•She house and senate over representa-
tion on the committee, the preparations
tor the work have been completed. It
ifl to be hoped that the college will re-
ceive candid and careful treatment and
ihii• no whisper of partisanship shall be

'-heard through the words of the report.
The Agricultural College is not on

trial as to whether there needs to be
«oeh an institution or not. No one can
^ieit the place and see what kind of
work i« •being done there without ad
akittinz that it has a wide field of activ
ity and that it is one of the very im
portant educational institutions of the
state. Its function is one that ean be
performed adequately in no other way
than .by the establishment of a separate
agency. Its methods must be so pecul-
iar and its surroundings so exprestly
adapted to its work that it cannot suc-
cessfully fulfill its mission when mixed
«p with other educational institutions.
As BE appendix to a normal school or
-i*n University, an Agricultural College is
'nearly useless, as experience with such
MHEbinations in other states eacily
proves. When a carriage and wagon
i*avel in company everyone prefers to
ne seen in the carriage. The college is
aertainly doing magnificent work in its
appropriate field, and Is an institution
«f which the state may well b» proud.

The real matter of investigation
seems to be whether the college is do-
ing all that ought to tie expected of it,
and whether it is keeping to its legiti-
mate functions. It is for the interests
of the public to have these matters de-
termined and it is to be hoped that the
result of the investigation will be to as-
sure the public as to what may be ex-
pected in the future in these respects.
Any action that will strengthen the
college rightly will meet with general
favor.

A professor of that institution recent-
ly unburdened himself to a newpaper
reporter that many things were wrong
at the college. Muuh that was said
must have been imagined by the re-
porter. It is absurd to estimate the
number of the teaching force of an in-
stitution by the number of pupils
wholly. He said the college was top-
heavy because there were only five
students to an instructor. The number
of teachers depends much more on the
number of studies to be taught than up-
on the number of students in attend-
ance. However, to get such a propor-
tion as quoted above, there must have
been counted, in the numerous employ-
ees of the national government who are
there at the experiment station attend-
ing to the scientific work constantly
going on there under the general super-
vision of the leading college professors
These men sometimes are engaged by
the college to instruct some class in
some special line and thus it appears to
outsiders as though there were a lot of
teachers doing a very little teaching.
These men are not there to teach and
teaching is only an occasional incident
with them. The actual teaching facul-
ty is no larger than it needs to be to do
the work lai;1 out for it. The professor
quoted in the newspaper must have
been either strangely ignorant or wil-
fully malicious.

That the college has suffered in the
past few years from inefficiency in high
places is now an open secret and the
proper remedies have been applied al-
ready. But this in no way detracts
from the possibilities of a glorious fu-
ture usefulness for the institution.
There is no doubt that tbe college de-
serves every reasonable encouragement
and support from the state of Michigan.

Harrington Replies.

Prof. Mark W. Harrington, of Michi
gan, has made answer to all the ac-
cusations made against his conduct of
the Weather Bureau in a very digni-
fied and comprehensive communica-
tion to the Secretary of Agriculture.
The professor replies categorically to
the official charges, and in repudiating
one of the accusations suggests that
the only instance of maladministration
of which he was aware was the recent
appointment by Secretary Morton of a
new official to a position that the chief
had recommended should bet abolished
as unnecessary.

In addition to specifically denying
the charges, he makes some allusions
bearing on the efficiency of the admin-
istration of the bureau. He says:

"When I took charge of it I proposed
for myself four lines of advance; to at
once rescue the weather bureau from
the public and scientific contempt into
which it had fallen in the latter part
of its military administration. This con-
tempt had gone so far that not long
before the transfer a federal judge in
Detroit had seen fit to make merry of
it from the bench. This task was soon
accomplished and abundant evidence
of its accomplishment can be found in
the commendations of the press. Since
the transfer no attack had been made
on the efficacy of the bureau by repu-
table newspapers until the latter part
of March certain unfounded and un-
just charges began to be circulated in
the partisan press. Also to follow the
instruction of Congress in extending
the benefits to the agricultural classes.
That this is being successfully accom-
plished is shown in my special report
and in many documents on file in the
weather bureaus. Also to improve the
forecasts and to place them within the
reach of every one interested in them.
The improvement of forecasts is a
scientific problem and I have been i o
fortunate as to employ several of the
ablest scientific men in the United
States on this subject. Also to make
the bureau a thorougly scientific one
and rescue it from partisan politics. 1
was myself appointed as a meteor-
ologist and not as a partisan. It
is my earnest desire to have all other
positions filled under the civil service
rules or for places not under these
rules in the spirit represented by them.
In this I have until lately been success-
ful beyond my expectations. It was by
my representations that the Secretary
of Agriculture was led to advise the
President to place under the civil serv-
ice rules the observer of the weithcr
bureau. In addition to these reforms
I have introduced many improvements.
I may specify as an illustration the
work on the great lakes. A wreck chart
was issued which has been greatly
praised and highly valued, and the
sentiment toward this bureau of the
masters of vessels on the lakes has
been changed from contempt to that
of hearty appreciation and active co-
operation." In conclusion Prof. Har-
rington says that he belives the weath-
er bureau is the only bureau that in
the last two years has received spon-
taneous commendation for efficiency
on the floor of the House of Represen-
tatives by the chairman of its appro-
priation committee. — Detroit Free
Press.

At the World's Fair.

Iceland sagas, bearing on the early
discoveries of the Norsemen and the
stories of their trips to Vinland and
possibly North America, will be lent
by the Danish government to the Unit-
ed States for exhibition at the World's
Fair. These sagas are entitled Codex
Fluteyansis. It has required a great
deal of red tape to secure these valu-
able manuscripts. Before permitting
them to leave Copenhagen the Danisn
government has stipulated that in ca: (
of the total loss $20,000 muit be pain
for them and all expenses incident to
their exhibition. They are to be re-
turned by a United States maa-of-trar.

HIS AFFIDAVIT.

It Will Make People Believe His
Wonderful Story.

SUBSCRIBED TO BT ONE OF KEW
YORK'S HOST

JUSTICES.

Here is the Whole Halter Exactly as
It Hai»i»ene<l.

State of New York, )
County of Washington. $

Lucien Rodd of Whitehall, N". Y.,
being by me duly sworn, deposes and
says that some years ago he suffered
very greatly with insomnia, nervous
prostration and his body was covered
with sores, causing him great pain and
annoyance. That his head was so cov-
ered with sores that he was hardly
aole to comb or even brush his hair, so
great was the pain it occasioned.

That he consulted the local physi-
cians without successful result; that he
took quantities of medicine with no
benefit whatever; that phys cians told
him his disease was incurable and he
had come to thesame conclusion him-
self nnd had made up his mind to go to
a hospital and await death.

That just about this time he learned
about Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, which he began to use
That this remedy entirely relieved and
cured him, healed and dried up his sores,
enabled him to sleep soundly and c> m-
fortably, and restored him to his ordi-
nary vigor and vitality, in short, made
a sound and well man of him so that he
was fully able to work at his occupation,
and has done so since that time.

That he attributes his recovery to Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy, as it restored him when everybody

MR. LUCIEN RODD.
and everything else had failed and he
had been given over to go to the hospi-
tal and die.

Mr Rodd makes this statement volun-
tarily and cheerfully out of sincere
gratitude for what the remedy has
wrought for him.

Lucien Rodd.
Subscribed and sworn before me this

15th day of January, A. D., 1893, and I
certify the affiant to be a credible and
reliable person whose statements may
be accepted with confidence and im-
plicitly relied upon, having known him
personally for the last twenty-five years,
\m\ that I have no interest, direct or
indirect, immediate or remote in this
matter.

Hon. William II. Tefft,
f Notary Public in and for

said County and State, re-
seal < siding at Whitehall, where

I this deposition was taken
L and executed.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy is purely vegetable and is
sold by druggists for $1.00. As is pro-
yen by the wonderful cure of Mr. Rodd
it is the very best spring medicine pos-
sible to take for the blood, nerves, liver,
kidneys, etc. It is the discovery and
prescription of Dr. Greene, of 35 W. 14th
Street, New York, the most successful
specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases. The doctor can be
consulted free, personally or by letter.

A Famous Trial.
Dr. V. C. Vaughan, dean of the

medical department of the University,
has added not a little to his own repu-
tation as a scientific man in the past
two weeks, and also has drawn the
most favorable kind of attention to-
wards the institution of whose faculty'
he is such a distinguished member.
The circumstances are these: Dr. Bu-
chanan of New York is being tried for
the murder of his wife by morphine
poisoning. Several weeks after her
burial her body was exhumed and
some of the contents of the stomach
subjected to chemical tests. A familiar
test is to take sugar and sulphuric acid
and when these are added to a solution
in which there is morphine, a rich wine
color will be produced. Professors
Witthaus and Doremus two noted ex-
pert New York chemists performed
six distinct tests for morphine upon
material taken from the exhumed bqdy
and secured the proper color reaction
each time. They swore positively to
the presenee of morphine in sufficient
quantity to cause death. This would
seem to be perfectly irrefutable testi-
mony. Dr. Vaughan was called in by
the defense with most startling and
sensational results. He took some of
the natural products of decomposition
that will appear in ever dead body,
with not the slightest trace of mor-
phine in the mixture, and in the pres-
ence of the jury repeated the tests of

Our Mr. J. D. RYAN, who is now in New York, informs us that he has just purchased SIX*
T E E N T H O U S A N D DOLLARS worth of CLOTHING at less than cost of manufacturing.

One-half or EIGHT T H O U S A N D DOLLARS worth comes to our store, and will be]
placed on sale at prices as near wholesale as possible to sell and live.

These Suits are made by one of the best Clothing Manufacturers in the world, L. Adler Bros.I
& Co., Rochester, New York. They were made expressly for the finest retail trade and are first-class I
in every detail.

This is a great opportunity for you to get extra value for your money.

Quality is of first importance. Quality joined with low prices is the buyers Bonanza.

We have Quality and will sell it at low prices.

See our Splendid Stock full of Good Values and at prices that make T H E DOLLAR worth|
more tban 100 cents.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE.
Witthaus and Doremus, getting the
color perfect every time, that they
had sworn indicated positively the
presence of morphine.' He proved that
their tests were not conclusive.

The effect of these experiments will
be far reaching. They may not save
Dr. Buchanan against whom there is
other evidence of guilt. They do not
prove in the least that Mrs. Buchanan
did not die of morphine poisoning, for
the morphine may be there even if so
far undiscovered. But expert testi-
mony has received a severe blow for
one thing; and another thing is, there
lies in one of the prisons of New York
state a man sentenced to electrocution
early in May, for wife murder, whose
conviction was mainly secured by the
testimony of these same two chemists
given on identically the same grounds
as in this Buchanan case. This convict
awaiting the fatal hour is Harris.
What shall be done with him ?

Social Doings.

6MITH-BTFFT.
Dr. Erwin F. Smith, of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Washington, D. C,
who took his degree of Ph. D. here
three or four years ago, and has many
friends in Ann Arbor, was married in
Easton, Md., on the 13tli instant, Rev.
J. T. Sunderland of this city officiating.
He married the daughter of Dr. Buffet,
of Easton, formerly of Cleveland, O.

Mrs. E. A. Keith spent last week in
Detroit.

Prof, and Mrs. D. Campbell visited
Dstroit friends last week.

Dr. V. C. Vaiianan returned Saturday
evening from New York City.

Rev. C. Roi-uklin goes to tbe district
meeting beginning May 2 at Detroit.

Mrs. W. L. Parmeoter of Lima, 0., ie
visiting Win. P. Baillie of 18 S. Thayer.

Mrs, E S. Worden was the gnest of
Mrs. T. H. Olliver of Detroit over Sun-
day.

Mies Grace Knight, of Toledo, will
spend a few days with Miss Minnie
Wells.

Miss Hattie Swift leaves this week for
Chicago to take a position in the art de-
partment of C. D. Arnold.

Rev. A. S. Carman went to Berrien
Springs yesterday to spend a day oi two
with Eis father at that place.

Rev.L.Allinger, presiding elder of the
Mich, district, will prearh at the Ger-
man M. E. church next Friday evening.

Mrs. MaeNames and her daughter
Mis. Mattie Calkins, returned Monday
from a short visit to South Lyou friendf.

Rev. Henry Tatlock and RKV. E. M.
Duff attended the meeting of the De-
troit convocation in Detroit this ween.

MrB. E. C. Freer, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mmnis will remove to Detroit this
week, that city being their future home.

Hon. C. R. Whitman returned from
his trip east without any U. S. district
attorneyuhip in his grip. But he Hays
it was all a mistake to suppose that he
went east on any such busmees.

Cards are out announcing the wed-
ding of D'. Guy L. Kiefer of Detroit
and Miss Josie Henion, formerly of Ann
Arbor. The ceremouy will occur May
2, at the residence of the uncle of the
bride, Mr. C. C. Jenkin's of Toledo.

Mr. A. L. Colton of Lick Observatory,
was in the city yesterday on his way
west from Washington. He reports
the capitol city to be full of office seek-
ers; and he deplores the rumpus over
the Weather Bureau, the origin of
which he ascribes to the personal
vanity and ambition of an officer of the
U.S.A.

Fun In Webster.
Mr. A. Lincoln Kirk will give his en-

tertainment in Weboter M. E. church,
on May 11. It will begin at 7:30. It is
unique, Bublime ana ludicrous. Further
announcement next week on the bills.
Come and be merry while you gain
wisdom.

THE REGISTER and tae COSMOPOLITAN
at the price of the latter, $t. See ear
special anneunoement.

OUNCE'S
Baking
IPowder.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard

STOP AT PLEASANT HOME
While visiting the World's Fair. Only four blocks to the ,67th Street entrance.
Cozy rooms and well furnished. Restaurant on European plan, prices moder-
ate, Ladies' and Gents' parlors. Only two blocks to the Illinois Central De-
pot.

We will try hard to please our Guests. Rate of rooms—Single rooms $2.00,
where two occupy the room $1.00 each; Double bed room $3.00 or 75 cents for
each person. Special inducements for clubs during May.

For Circulars and Applications apply to

D. F . SCHAIRER, MARTIN G. GOOD, S e c ,
Ann Arbor, Mich., or 1138 W. Har r i son St.,

Chicago, 111.

John Burg
43

SOUTH MAIN STREET
JOHN BURG.

John Burg
43

SOUTH MAIN STREET

CLOSING
OUT CARPET

DEPARTMENT
CARPETS.

The stock is bright and clean.
The goods have all been bought within

a short time of the best manufac-
turers.

If you are in need of anything in this
department we can give you Rock
Bottom Prices.

LADIES' SHOES — BAR-
GAINS.

Emery & Holmes having gone out of
business, we will sell their $4.50
and $5 Shoes at $3.50.

Every lady knows these Fine Shoes.
Call early while we have your size.
Widths, A, B, C, D and E.

Gcsang Terein l.vra.

May 10th the Gesang Verein Lyra
under direction of R. H. Kempf will
give their final concert at the Grand
Opera House. This organization con-
sists of 40 voices and will be assisted by
some of the best talent in the states con-
sisting of Mr. Jay Taylor, tenor; Mrs.
R. H. Kempf, alto; Mr Bilbie, violinist;
Miss M Davis, accompanist; Ann Arhor
Zither Club and the Chequamegon Or-
chestra. In connection witii this con-
cert Sulivan's Dramatic Operetta, "Trial
by Jury," will be given at the request
of a petition signed by the leading citi-
zens and business men of Ann Arbor
numbering over 50. This musical or-
ganization deserve* a full bouse. Re-
served seats 50 cts. General admission
35 cte. Boards open May 1 at Watt~'
Jewelery Store and Mr. George Haller's
Jftwelery Store.

The Keystone Watch
Case Co. of Philadelphia,
the largest watch case manufactur-
ing concern in the world, is now
putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow
(ring) which cannot be twisted or
pulled off the watch.

It is a sure protection against the
pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the
old-style bow, which is simply held
in by friction and can be twisted off
with the fingers. It is called the

aid CAN ONLY BE HAD with
cases bearing their trade mark-
Sold only through watch dealers,

without extra charge.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet,

or send to the manufacturers.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
ONE SilUHT ONLY

Monday Eve., May 1, '93.

STETSON'S
BIO SPECTACTLAR

U N C L E TOM'S CABIN.
THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL

30 PEOPLE 30
Two Bands and Orchestra, composed of white

and colored musicians.
A pack of genuine Blood lionnds Carlos, tbe

biggest dog In the world—91,000 offered for bin
equal.

Two Topelei, headed by the great KATE PART-
INGTON.

Two Marks. Eva and her pony "Prince.'
LoneStar Quaitette. African Mandolin Players.
Mew Snugs. Ni w Dances New Music. Kvery-

thlng New.
A Carload of Beautiful Scenery. The great

steamboat scene, cotim picking, home In the
South, Eva's ascension.

THE GRANDEST STREET PARADE
Ever given. The handsomest uniform* eye

manufactured. No exception.

PRICES.

FBSE
/MOD

Thrsen^dssadyg
UAOINS SU« t, BICYCLE DEALM^. 60 WoboshAv... I

Western Agents. n , .

THE REGISTER and the MICHWAK
FARMER for $1.85.

TO

SAVE MONEY!
Buy while Prices are Away

Down.
GERMANTOWNS,
ZKPHYRS,
STAMPED GOODS,
LINENS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
FRINGES.
FANCY GOODS,
PLUMES,

ALL AT COST.
Bargains in Every Line. Come

while they last.

MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Washington-st.. Ann Arbor

S. B. NICKELS,
RETAIL DEALER IN

ICE
34 S. STAVE, over Maynartfa.

HT—T—
erly filld I

W ^ D S HTT
(The nteove words when properly filled In OOhv

pos« the name of the sreat even* of the year.)
EVBRY PKRON who properly fills the* »»

end returns this caru to ms with an order for K*
or our 6 cent clgarn @ «B».eo per 1,000 (making
small C. O. D bill of te.26\ wilfreeoi- e a BK *U-
TIFUL and reliable Gold Filled Watch FlUB!
(iwotimpenied by '2»-year guarantee), full jeweW
strm wind end set.

THEoBJBCTOFthisextraordinary offer la «f
course to nave t> e heavy expense of traTettfi
»al<*men, and in introduce the goods at once A"
roodR shipped O. O. D., and full examination ">*•
lowed before yon pay mie cent. &

TMB RBOIBTWI and TIM Vtmon TW*'
tnra for 91.35.



WE WANT ROOM.
We shall soon begin the erection of a four story

brick building on our present factory site.;

We wish to get rid of every Organ outside of

our regular line at once, as we need the storage

room.

SOME GREAT BARGAINS
SEE SOME OF THE PRICES.

1 Second-Hand McLeod Organ, . . - $20 00

1 Second-Hand Mason & Hamlin Organ, - - 25 00

1 New Palace Organ, 40 00

1 New Chicago Cottage Organ, 6 octave, 12 stops, - 60 00

Some Arbor City Organs
WTe have a few Organs in a style of case we

have stopped making. There are eleven of them

all NEW and guaranteed. We want to get rid of

them to make room for other styles.

We will sell them at $42 to $55 each according

to the action, etc. These are bargains—sold less

than wholesale prices. Come in and examine

them or write for circulars. They will not last

long.

Tfic $nn
Factory: Salesroom:

Cor. First and Washington Sts., 51 S. Main Sts.,

.A.isr:DT A R B O R , M I C H .

A SAVING IN FURNITURE!
It was a big saving in Furniture when we bought our

stock of

CHAMBER SUITS
THIS SPRING !

Everybody is surprised to see what handsome,new,stylish
well finished and well made Chrmber Suits we are offering
for so little money.

We struck a big bargain when we went to the market
this spring and our customers are reaping the benefits rapidly.

Come and see our exquisite display of Upholstered Furn-
iture.

We have fine, as well as low priced goods and can please
everybody.

See our new sample of Parquet Flooring. Let us give
you a price on covering your floor.

CARPETS!
Never before were we able to show such a complete as-

wrtment of every kind of Carpets. Handsome Moquettes,
Axrm'nster a n ( j Brussels with fine border. Ingrain Carpets,
Straw Mattings. We have a big stock of everything and are
selling them cheap. Don't buy a yard of Carpet before get-

%OUR PRICE.

KOCH & HENME
56, 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

T.lmn.
Mr. J. E. Cooley returned to Cold-

water last week.—Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Freer, of Ann Arbor, spent tbe pat-t
week with their parents.—Mrs. H. Van
Tassel who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. E. B. Freer, has return-
ed to her home in Chicago.—An unusu-
al number of acres of wheat has been
plowed and sown to oats.—Friday even-
ing, April 28, there will be held at the
town hall a ratification dance at which
all successful politicians may trip the
"light fantastic" and sing "The oppo-
nent I left behind me."

Chelsea.

Jacob Schweinfurth, the leader of a
strangely deluded religious sect, that
has its headquarters at Kockford, III.
and Wm. Baldwin, one of his loyal fol-
lowers, are visiting relatives in this
neighborhood. Crowds gather arount
Mr. Schweinfurth and follow him about
the streets as though he were a monkey
just escaped from a menagerie.—The
Jackson Association of Congregationa
ministers and churches held their an-
nual session here last week Wednesday
The attendance was large, able paoers
were presented and the interest good
throughout the entire session.—Wm
Remnant, a laboring man but one oi
Chelsea's most worthy and respected
citizens, died last Tuesday, aged 54 —
Additions to our thriving town have al-
ready commenced this spring. Wm.P
Schenk is laying tbe foundation for a
large mercantile establishment; and
M. Boyd is putting an addition to his
grocery and meat market.—Our "city
fathers" are putting the streets in order
and trimming the shade trees so as to
give us a presentable appearance during
this great Columbian Exposition year.
—Rev. Dr. Holmes preached at Pinck-
ney last Sunday.

Webster.
Last week Friday evening the par-

ponage was the place of a poverty social
About sixteen dollars or more were re-
alized beside a good social time despite
the stormy night.—Irving Goodwin, of
Ann Arbor, was in town last week.—
Rev. G. H. Krikorian, a native Turkish
missionary, gave an interesting talk
last Sunday morning. He comes from
tbe heart of Galatia, from the city of
Yozgat of about 30,000 inhabitants. He
is a graduate of the Theological Semin-
ary of Chicago. He spoke of his early
life, how he became a believer in the
new faith but not till after his father
who had been pronounced a heretic.
The courteous ways of a religious fami-
ly, the gospel singing at a church to-
gether with his father's Christian be-
lief, all conduced to make him a Christ-
ian at ten years of age. It was a great
contrast to his former career as a sling
boy with a fighting nature. He has
succeeded in establishing a Christian
Endeavor Society in Yozgat. In hiB
own church nearly all are becoming
missionaries. He spoke of schools now
established, some with kindergarten
departments. Any church C. E. society
or Sunday School is invited to subscribe
to educate one perton in these fchooli-.
He was very reasonable in his pleading
and every place ought to respond.

Halem.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Wilson gave them a house warmin?
several days ago which was a total BUI
prise to them. The greater number cf
those present were friends of former
years when Salem used to be the home
of the aged couple. They are comfort-
ably settled in their house purchased
from Wm. Scheffield.—Harvy Sheflield
•pent the greater part of last week vis-
isting in Dexter.—Rev. D. H. Conrad
returned on Friday after a pleasant
three days sojourn among the friends
on his old pastorate at Chelsea.—Mrs.
Biddle, of Ann Arbor, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Walker. — L«vi
Rathburn is prostrated with heart dis-
e .se and severe hemorrhages of the
lungs.—Presiding Elder Hudson of the
Detroit District conducted Sacrament
services last Sabbath at the north Salem
M. E. church.—Albert Groat is building
an addition to his house in tbe village.
—J. E. Bullock has planted a row of
young shade trees along the front of hi»
place. Let other property holders do
likewise.—A social party was given at
the residence of A. VanAtta last Friday.
—The delegates to the Jackion Aeeo
ciation meeting gave very encourag'ng
reports at the Ccongregational p r a y r
meeting last Wednesday ev«. — The
Knights of Pythias will give a social at
the residence of their Chaplain, Rev
H. T. Shier, Pebbles Corners. A cordial
invitation ie extended to all.

Whiimore Like.
The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. seems to be

having uphill work through the official'*
o but i nancy in trying to maintain a bold
eiand against the striking engineers, but
if anything under the sun will bri.ig
them off their high horse it will be the
continuous run of disasters which they
are experiencing and make them real-
lize that it takes experience and brains
to run their trains with profit to the

!o. and safety to tbe public. On Thurs-
day night extras 36 and 13 collided a'
he sink hole one mile south of here
billing the fireman, demolishing both
engines and wrecking seven cars loaded
with corn, lumber and merchandise.
Hardly had tbe excitement died away
when the report came from Lake
George that pasaenger No. 4 and freight
train No. 7 ran into each other and tbe
lat«tt rtporU are that the fireman WM

lnstantly killed and seven passengers
have since died. The Lake George dis
aster of ten days ago and these las-t two
collisions were entirely the fault of the
new engineers.—Mips Lillian Lombard
is visiting friends in Detroit.—The 1.0
G. T.'a will give a "night-cap" social on
Friday eve., May 5th. All are cordially
invited to come and brinir their night-
caps.— L'he Wnitmore I. O. G. T.'s visit-
ed Ann Arbor lodge on Tuesday eve
and report an enjoyable time.—"It is an
ill wind that blows no person any good.'
At the wreck of last Thursday night a
car load of shelled corn was spilled
and Mr. H. Spiegelberg, a farmer at this
place, bought 100 bu.for88.—Mr. Frank
Monger run a nail in hiB foot on Satur
day and to-day he is walking on
crutches with a badly swollen foot.—
Mr. Frank Bodine, manager for L. J
Seek Ice Co., is visiting his family in
Toledo.—At the M. E. church last Sun-
day a Sunday School was organize
which meets in the church every Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Milau.
Cold and cloudy in this vicinity.—Mr

L. Blinn, of Toledo, visited Milan
friends Monday.—Rev. Chas. Case, of
Stony Creek, gave Milan a call Monday
—Mr. Otto Bennett, of Ann Arbor, is in
Milan this week putting a fresh coat o;
pai^t on his residence on Hurd-st.—Mr
and Mrs. Chas. Gay nave moved into
their new house on Hurd-st.—Mr. C. A
Reynolds and family are moving to De-
troit this week.—Miss Fannie Morwil
sky rides a new bicy Ie.—Mr. R. Water-
man, of Ann Arbor, spent Friday and
Saturday with Milan friends.—Mr. Bert
Brown, of Hudson, is the guest of his
sister, Mrs. II. J. Zimmerman, for a few
days.—Mrs. Wm. Whitmarsh visited
Detroit and Ann Arbor the last of the
week.—Mr. C. L. Simmons, of New
York, and Mrs. L. C. Goodrich and son
were the guests of Atty. G. R. Williams
and family Tuesday and Wednesday.—
Mr. E. C. Hinkly visited Detroit Mon-
day.—Mrs. L. Clark visited Detroit Sat-
urday.—Mra. James Gauntlett, Sr., is
seriously ill.—Miss Grace Huntington,
of Plymouth, was here last week at
tending to her painting and music pu-
pils.—Mr. D. Knight gave his friends
a short visit last week.—There are five
cases of diphtheria in Milan.—Mr. and
Mrs. J. Cook lost a daughter last Friday
with diphtheria.—Editor Hawkins and
family, of Eaton Rapids, visited Milan
friends the last of the week.—There are
two cases of scarlet fever in Milan.—Mr.
S. Dean, of Ann Arbor, gave Milan a
business call Saturday.—Dr. and Mrs.
Harper will move into Mr. E. A. Rey-
nold's house on First-st next week.—
Dr. and Mrs. Chapin entertained a few
friends at tea Tuesday p. M.—There is a
flourishing W. C. T. U. in Milan.—Sev-
eral of the Milan ladies will attend the
W. C. T. U. convention at Dundee Wed-
ne-d»y and Thursday.—Miss Annie
and Nellie Delaforce of the Normal are
visiting their parents here for a few
days.—Mrs. Carrie Kelsey returned from
her Jackson sojourn the last of the
week.—Mr. C. T. Boteman will return
to his painting class in May.

Stetson's Uncle ram's Cnblu.
The version of Uncle Tom's Cabin in-

terpreted by Stetson's Double Monster
Company, which will exhibit at Grand
Opera H mse, Ann ArDor, Monday even
ing next, has met the especial approval
of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the im-
mortal authoress of that wor!d famed
drama, from the fact of Manager Stet-
son's adherence to the original text,
which is a complete deviation from the
custom of other Uncle Tom managers,
who interpolate so many attempted
gags, stale, jokes and vulgar witticisms
into their renditions that scarcely a
vestige is loft of the never to be for-
gotten work. Aside from the great
worth of the company, eveiy act will
be presented with new and elaborate
scenery, painted by the master scenic
artist of the world. The excellent com-
pany, two comical Topsies, the two lu-
dicrous musical Mark:<, the elegant
scenery, the novel mechanical effects,
the ferocious bloodhounds, two briss
totnds and the celebrated Lone Star
Quartet will all unite in making the en-
gagement a most, notable one.

To AH Concerned.
For the National Convention of Re-

publican League Clubs at Louisvilie,
Ky., May 9th to 11th the T., A. A. & N,
M. Ry. will make rate of one and one,
third fare for round trip.

R. S. GEEKMWOOD.

PURELY VEGETABLR-
Dr. Pierce* Pleas-
tot Pellets. They're

compound of re-
and concen-

.ted botanical ei-
These tiny,

sugar-coated pallets
•—- the smallest and
the easiest to take
— absolutely and
permanently tare
Constipatioa, Indi-

gestion, Sole and Bilinns Headaches, Diza-
ness, BiKous AMaoks, and all derangements
of tin lirer, stomach, and bowels.

They cure permanently, because they act
naturally. They don't shock and weaken
the system, lik« tke huge, old - fashioned
pills. And they're wore effectJTe. One
n'tUe pellet far a eorrective or laxative—
tlira* for a cathartic.

They're tke cheapest pill* yon aan bay, tor
the/Ye guaranteed t» gtva satisfaction, «r
your money ii r«tjuru«vl.

T t m j s

ONE F A R E EXCURSION TO POINTS SOUTH.
April lOth and May 8th.

fiperitl excunlou ticket* will be Kid, from all
T . St L t l O . (Hover Leaf itstiont. on the
itx>Te date* '•» point* South, at one lowest flrat-
lMi far* tot ihe round trip, with liberal stop-

er priYU«#<a.
OtU on nwTCBt Ajrnt tnr particulars, oi •<]-

dnm. C. C. JKXXINH.
Ow'l rtm. Afent,

I TOMBO, O

A New Certain Cnre for Piles.
We do not intend to indorse any ex-

cept articles of genuine merit; we there-
fore, take pleasure in recommending to
sufferers from Piles in any form, a
prompt and permanent cure. The fol-
lowing letters speak for themselves:

Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner, Ore.,
writes: One pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
pntirely cured me of piles from which
I have suffered for years, and I have
never had the slightest return of them
since.

Mrs. E. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure en-
tirely removed every trace of itching
piles, I cannot thank you enough for it

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain painless cure for every form of
piles. It is safe, sure and cheap. Any
druggist will get it for you if you ask
him.

Notice.
The annual meeting ofthe Ann Arbor

Water Company for the election of offi-
cers and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before said meeting will be held at the
office ofthe company in the Hamilton
Block in the city of Ann Arbor, state of
Michigan, on Wednesday, the third day
of May, A. D. 1893, at 11 \. M. The
polls of said election will be kep<
open one hour. The stock transfer
books will be cloned on the 2nd day of
May until after said elections.
ALEX. W. HAMILTON,

President.
CHAKI.BS E. Hiscoax,

April 3 1893. S eretary.
57

Closing; Out Sale
Anticipating a change in my business

in the near suture, I shall for the next
20 days offer my entire stock of choice
table ware, bric-a-brac and novelties,
together with pictures, picture mould-
ing?, frames,etc., etc., at a small advance
from wholesale prices.

I t will pay you to buy your Christmas
presents for 1893 at this time.

You will find bargai ns in all depart-
ments. Stock must beclosed as nearly
as possible by May 1st.

H. RANDALL, 30 EAST HURON ST.
CITY, APRIL 8, 1893

Hood's Cures

Bazel Butterflel*
Detroit, Mich.

Saved Her Sight
Medical Science Failed

Another Wonder Performed by
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla.

"My little girl, Hazel, Is now four years old.
Two years ago she had the Grip. After recovery
her eyes grew Inflamed and suppurated. For
over 7 months she had to have her eyes band-
aged and stay lu a dark room. The family
doctor and an oculist did everything possible.
She did not improve and even grew worse. At
last after six months he gave us the discouraging
opinion that the cornea of one eye was destroyed

And Sight Entirely Gone
That it was doubtful If she would ever be able
to see any with tha other, as tbe sight was
rapidly being destroyed in that also. We
thought her doomed to p < r i n i H i b l iadxa . .
She suffered intense pain and kept her head
buried In the pillows most of the time. If light
was admitted to the room she would cry as if

Burned With a Hot Iron
A.H she was weak and badly run down w»
thought before continuing the treatment w»
would try to build up her system and renew her
strength. We began giving her Hood's Sarsa.
parillsu She began to Improve rapidly and by
the time she had finished the first bottle we
were able to remove the bandages and found
that she could bear the light and that the sight
was returning, much to our delight She took
two bottles and then was as well as ever. It Is
now a year sine*, and her eyes

Are Permanently Cured
She can se» perfectly, has had no signs of any
further trouble and is in every respect p«r-
t»cilj healthy. We have great faith In

Hood's Sarsaparilla
W. H. BUTTEKFTELD, 1496 Hastings st Detroit.

Hood's PHIS c«re all Liver Ills, Bilious-
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Bick Headache.

11 Bast Ann St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

}£onest Dealing,

First Class Goods,

JVuits, Butter and Jelly,

J^oasted and Green Coffees,

Oysters in pan and Bnlk,

$weet Mixed Pickles,

Teas, Best Line in the City,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Telephone 129.

W A L K E B <£c <OOm,
PROPRIETORS OP THE

Ann Arbor Carriage Works
MANUFACTURERS OF

CABKIAGES, COACHES AND SLEIGHS,
9-11 W. Liberty and 21-23 Second Sts.,

AEBOB, -

Every Vehicle we manufacture is FULLY GUARANTEED to be as
represented. Material used throughout is the FINEST PROCURABLE,
and every essential point unexcelled by even that used in the highest
priced Vehicles.

Brass and Nickel Plate Table

Kettles and Stands.

Brass and Nickel Plate Chafing

Dishes.
Brass and Nickel Plate Crumb

Trays and Scrapers.
Something Entirely New and not Ex-

pensive. Just the thing for an afternoon
tea or a like occasion.

For Sale only by

WM. ARNOLD,
JEWELER.

36 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

HALLER'S
JEWELRY STORE.

iThe Finest Assortment in Washtenaw Co

11 Bast Ann St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

WATCHES
CLOCKS
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
EYE GLASSES

No. 46 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Special attention given to repairing.-

WHY IS IT?
THAT

DIETERLE
Sells Furniture so Cheap?

BECAUSE

HE FIGURES THUS:
"1/ I offer Parlor Snites, for example, at33J per c«nt. below the nsnal profit I

cell twice as many of them—hence mak« MORE PEOPLE HAPPY and, at
the same time, make more money for DIETERLE."

SUECZE *?
That is why I «m sell'ne «uci. a large number of Parlor Suites/Bedroom Sake
Chairs, Sofas, lounges, Sideboards, Wardrobes-in fact everything that goe
towarcf making up a complete outfit for the finest residence or the humbles
cottage.

FIVE FLOORS PACKED FULL.

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 SOUTH MAIN 8TMST

Special attention given to Undertaking.
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NOTES AND «'OJIMEXTS.

Electric search lights are being adop-
ted by custom oilicers in England in
order to avoid the possibility of ex-
plosion while rummaging for goods on
board tank and other vessels carrying
petroleum or explosives.

FITS—All fits siopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after the first clay's use. Marvelous
cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle
free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, Phils., fg For sale by all
druggist*; call on yours

The tunnel at Niagara falls is finished
and the falls are to be harnessed by next
March. Forty-five thousand horsepow-
er of electric current will be transmit-
ted from there to Buffalo and 30,000 to
other points.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Now that the inventor of the incan-
descent lamp has been named by the
courts, the next big lawsuit in the elec-
trical field is announced as pertaining
to the discovery of the trolley system
of electric traction,
• For Torpid Liver nsa Dr. Miles' PWB.

Hear' Disease cured. Dr. Miles' Hew Cora.
Get Mew and Startling Facts at Druggists.
Free Bottle Dr Miles' Nervine ot Druecista.

^A. door lock so constructed that when
the key is turned it switches on the
lights in the room is new.

The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy, yet efficient
action. Sold by all druggibt3. Price 25
cents.

Mr. Cleveland's check for twelve cents
has been received by a Baltimore im-
porter in payment of the duty on a pair
of foreign glove- recently received from
abroad for the president. The impor-
ter intends to retain the document as a
souvenir instead of cashing it.

Nothing drastic in TUTT'S PILLS.
Nathaniel S. Barry, of Bristol.N. H.,

is the oldest living ex-goven>or of a
state in the United States. If he sur-
vives until Sept 1, 1896, he will be a
centenarian. He was a boy of very
humble parentage, became a tanner, as
General Grant did, and in 1861 was
elected governor of New Hampshire.

Hall's Hair Benewer enjoys the confi-
dence and patronage of people all over
the civilized world who uee it to restore
and keep the hair a natural color.

After one the hardest "knockouts"any
Wall street operator ever received
James R. Keene is again the acknowl-
edged leader of speculation in the street.
For the third time in his history the
Californian is again rated as a multi-
millionaire.

It's sometimes said patent medicines
are for the ignorant. The doctors foster
this idea "The people," we're told, "are
mostly ignorant when it comes to med-
ical science." Suppose they are! What
a sick man needs is not knowledge, but
a cure, and the medicine that cures is
the medicine for the Bick. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures the "do
believes" and the "don't believes."
There's no hesitancy about it, no "if"
nor "possibly." It says—"I can cure
you, only do as I direct." Perhaps it
fails occasionly. The makers hear of it
when it does, because they never keep
the nioney when the medicine fails to
do good. Suppose the doctors went on
that principle. (We beg the doctors
pardon. It wouldn't do.)

Mr.Graham, of Dingwall, Scotland.a
boyish companion of II r. Gladstone,says
the latter's mother used to instruct the
future G. O. M. with the household
purse when he was but a boy, and used
to call him her chancellor of the exche-
quer.

Choking, sneezing and -every other
form of catarrh in the head, is radically
cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy.
Fifty cents. Sold by druggists every-
where.

Mr. George W. Childs has the very
harp that the people of Limerick pre-
sented to Tom Moore, "the pride of all
circles and the idol of his own." Moore's
widow gave the harp to an English earl
who in turn presented it to George W.
Childs.

Ripans Tabules cure hives.
Kipans Tabules prolong life.
Ripans Tabules cure jaundice.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Eipans Talniles banish pain.
Ripans Tabules cure scrofula.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure jaundice.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules : standard remedy.
The National Museum at Washington

in its exhiltii at the World's Fair, will
display a collection of coins and other
metal money valued at nearly one mil-
lion dollars.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Instead of using a new Bible, accord-
ing to the general custom, Mr. Cleve-
land was sworn in at his inauguration
in 1885 with his mother's Bible, a small
morocco-bound copy, and it is under-
stood he will use the same one in the
approaching ceremony.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Mrs. Cleveland is to have a private
secretary to assist her in attending to
the social side of the white house. The
salary to be paid the lady she accepts
for the place will be two thousand dol-
lars per year.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure colic.
Ripans Tabules : for bad temper.
Ripans Tabules : for sour stomach.
Ripans Tahules : for liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules are of great value.
American lard sells for twenty five

cents a pound in Mexico.
I have been a great sufferer from ca-

tarrh for over ten years; had it very bad,
could hardly brtaihe. Some nights I
cculd not sleep and had to walk the
floor. I purchased Ely's Cream Balm
and am using it freely, it is working a
cure surely. I have advised several
fiiends to use if, and with happy re-
sults in every cas>e. It is the medicine
above all others for catarrh, and it is
worth its weight in gold. I thank God
I have found a remedy I can use with
safety and that does all that is claimed
for it. It is curing my deafness.—B. W.
Sperry, Hartford, Conn. 2

Birds of Passage
Between this and the other side of the
broad Atlantic, in the shape of tourists,
commercial travelers and mariners,
agents "on the road," steamboat cap-
tains, ship's surgeons and "all sorts and
conditions" of travelers, emigrant and
new seUlers appreciate and testify to the
preventive and remedial oropprties of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in sea sick-
ness, nausea, malarial and rheumatic
trouble, and all disorders of .the
stomach, liver and bowels. Against the
prejudicial influences of climate, crude-
ly cooked or unaccustomed diet and im-
pure water, it is a sovereign safeguard,
and has been so regarded by the travel-
ing public for over a third of a century.
No form of malarial fever, from the cal-
entura of the Pacific and the broken
bone feverof the Mississippi,to its mild
ertypes, can resist the cur.it:',"1 action of
this benignant preserver and restorer
of health, a veritable boon to person*
in feeble health .or liable to incur dis-
ease.

A rlopelpsi <"ase.
Judge—Prisoner at the bar, the court

has assigned counsel to defend you.
Prisoner (with a glance at the coun-

sel)—Is dat my lawyer, yer honor?
"Yes."
"Den I pleads guilty."—Des Moines

Argonaut.
ADVERTISING EXTRAORDINARY.

Some early arrivals. He was much
struck by their beautiful complexions.

When they took off their opera cloaks
he knew the reason why ! ! !—Pall Mall
Budget.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases put
together, until the last few years it was
supposed to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a
local disease, and prescribed local rem-
edies, ami by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactur-
ed by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimon-
ials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Sound Financial Methods.
"I should like to meet your friend

yonder, whom you have introduced to
many people this evening."

"Sh! You don't know what you ask.
I have made him acquainted with a lot
of fellows whom I don't like, in order
that he may have some one to borrow
money of besides myself." — Chicago
News Record.

Poor But Proud.
Ilooker—I hear you and Biffington

had a personal encounter.
Busby—Yes; he called me a poor fool.
Hooker—No!
Busby—Yes; and I struck him. I

don't allow anybody to deride my pov-
erty.—Truth.

Didn't wmit a Slr l .
Last summer my wile's health watf all

ruo down, and she wanted me to hire a
girl to do the work. In a little while I
found one I thought would suit her,
when to my surprise she said I need
not hire any one, as she felt much het-
ter, and thought another bottle of Sul-
phur Bitters would cure her.—Donald
Grey, 41 Worcester square, Boston. 2

Koufrii on the Colonel.
The reason registered by the coporal

for a punishment inflicted by him:
"Four days cell confinement for Pri-

vate X., for bee hawing like an ass, in
imitation of the colonel."—Fliegende
Blaetter.

Beauty's Barrier.
When she from Parts had returned,

A circling crinoline around her,
My heart with hopeless passion burned,

For unapproachable 1 found her.
—John Ludlow, in Puck.

They Should Go Together.
Gildersleeve—A Philadelphia man has

a carriage which he says Washington
once owne,d.

Tillinghast—Who has the hack Wash-
ington took at the cherry tree.—Brook-
lyn Life.

A Surgical Og>«ratlou.
For the cure of Piles is always painful,

often dangerous and useless, and invar-
ibly expensive; on the other hand there
is a new certain core, perfectly painless,
gives inBtant relief and permanent cure
and rosts but a trifle. It is the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure. It is a more certian
cure than a surgical operation, withuot
any of the intense pain, expense and
danger of an operation. Any druggist
will get it for you.

caugut in a Lie.
Jinks—Mr. Spicer, I have a four-dol-

lar bill against you and I would—
Spicer—My dear sir, there is no such

a thing as a four-dollar bill, and to-day
I am in no humor for jesting.—Texas
Sittings.

The Mistake of Her Life.
She—I made a great mistake in mar-

rying you to reform you.
He—Why, I'm a changed man!
She—But your faults were the only

things of interest about you.—Life.

bO ARTLESS.

Miss Elderly—No, Mr. McGinnis, I
am getting too old for balls and par-
ties.

McGinnis—Oh, don't say that, Miss
Elderly.

Miss Elderly—Why, I feel like a faded
leaf among all these young buds. Do
you ever press autumn leaves, Mr. Mo
Ginnis?—Texas Sittings.

A New Pile Heinedy.

Has Drfcfttbd a sensation among physi-
cians by its wonderful effects in speedi-
ly curing every forms of PiUs. It is
called the Pyramid Pile Cure. It is
cheap and simple to use, but nothing re-
moves tbe disease so quickly, safely and
surely. Any druggist will get it for you.

Why They Fled.
She—You know my grandfather was

a relative of Washington, and we al-
ways celebrate his birthday by bring-
ing out our Washington relics.

He—I see. And is this waistcoat one
that he really wore during the war of
the revolution?

She—Oh, yes.
He—No wonder the British left the

country.—Judge.

Where the Difference Came In.
He—What makes the pupils of your

eyes so large?
She—The oculist put atropine or bel-

ladonna in them; and now, do you
know, when I sit down to eat I can see
nothing on the table at all.

He—That's the way it is with me at
my boarding house; but atropine has
nothing to do with it.—Judge.

It Is Stranjce
That people suffering from Piles will
endure them for years or submit tc
dangerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all the time
there is a painless, certain lasting cure,
which gives instant relief and costs but
a trifle. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cure and can be found at all drugstore?.
Any druggist will get it for you if you
ask him.

Determined to Swim.
"Your husband has started a good

many enterprises, I believe?"
"He has."
"How has he succeeded?"
"Failed in everything."
"Too bad!"
"But he has got hold of something

now that will hold water, I think."
"Ah, indeed!"
"Yes; he has gone into the milk busi-

ness."—Home Queen.

I 'OIIKI Slot K e e p
Shop without them. I consider your
Sulphur Bitters a remarkable blood
purifier. I know of several people,
whose cases were considered hopeless,
that have been entirely cured by your
medicine. The sale oPSulphur Bitters
is so large hero that I could not keep
shop without them.—E. S. Yates, Phar-
macist, 99 Essex-bt, Lawrence, Mats.

The last will and testament of Queen
Isabella, in which she makes a number
of references to the new world, will be
a very interesting object in the Spanish
exhibit at the World's Fair.

Two white kangaroos will appear in
the New South Wales exhibit. These
are exceedingly rare animals. Only one
other living specimen is known to ex-
ist, and that is an attraction in the
Royal Aquarium in London.

Fits New Playmate.
Mother—Who is that little boy you

were playing with?
Small Son—I can't remember his

name. It's awful long-.
"Well, what liocs his father do?"
"His father is a foreign minister."
"Dear me! Arc you sure?''
"Yes'm. He preaches in Dutch.''—

Good News.

A Talented Man.
Junior Partner—I see you have en-

gaged a new clerk. Is he a good sales-
man?

Senior Partner — Good salesman?
Great snakes! I had to send for the po-
lice to prevent him from talking me in-
to taking him into the firm.—N. Y.
Weekly.

Harness and Hngfsy. Free Offer.
A $10 set € if Harness for only SI 55.

A $100 Top Biifzgy for only S49.75. You
can examine our goods a! \ our place be-
fore D-'ying one cenf. Send for illus-
trated eftta'otnie giving prices to (ton
sumers that are less th .n retail dealer."
actual cost. Send address and this ad
vertioemert (•> ALVAS MANUFACTURING
Co., Dept. E. E.. Ch ca«o, 11)6. 67

At tlis 2J.>.
"That was a great race yesterday,"

said the elephant to the tiger.
"Yes: I understand the giraffe beat

the zebra."'
"He did; badly."
"How badly?''
"By a neck."—Harper's Youajj Peo-

ple.
Reporting Pri^re**,

Jack—Ilary, are you making any
headway in your determination to be-
come McCroesus's son-in-law?

Harry—I've been encouraged to hope.
Jack—How?
Harry — The oldest daughter has

promised to be a sister to me.—Life.

The Pyramid File Cure
Is a jiew discovery for the prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every form.
Every druggist has it.

A Sewing Machine Free.
A $65 Sewing Machine which we sell

at $11.00 to $23.50 will be placed in
your home to u.-e without cost of one
Cent to you. Send this advertisement
with address to-day to ALVAH MFG. CO.,
Dept. E. E., Chicago, 111 67

He Wants'the Earth.
"Your uncle seems to me to be a very

discontented sort of man."
"You're right. Why, I can assure

you that if a roast duck flew up to him
and asked to be devoured he'd 'kick' if
he hadn't green peas along with it."—
Fliegende Blaetter.

Interesting:.
Georgie—I never knew anyone to

have such atrocious taste as Ethel
Pierce. She sent me that hideous vase
for a birthday present. Look at it!

Nellie—Good gracious! I sent it to her
last year.—Truth.

Rich, Bed ltloocl
A& naturally results from taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla as personal cleanliness re-
sults from free use of soap and water.
This great purifier thoroughly expels
scrofula, salt rheum and all other im-
purities and builds up every organ of
the bodv. Now is the time to take it.

Beyond His Means.
She—I thought you were going to

have a picture of Washington crossing
the Delaware in the exhibition?

11 e—I did intend to, but they expected
me to furnish the frame.—Judge.

The Height of Devotion.
She—Do you really love me?
He—Darling, if I did not, do you sup-

pose I wou!«! have spjiled the creases in
these trousers?—Life.

Touching.
Dingley—What was the most touch-

ing play you ever saw?
Caraway—"Lend me Five Shillings."

—Truth.

SnHVr«rs From IMles
Should know that the Pvramid P,Ie
Cure will promptly and effectually le-
move every trace of them. Any drug-
trit t will (.'it it for yon.

Arithmetical.

'ferry -»How many fish have ye
hooked the day, Pat?

Pat—Whin Oi've got the wan O'im
afther now, an' two more, Oi'll have
three.—Demorest's Magazine.

A Moderate Ambition.
"What would you like to be when

you grow up, Wallie?" asked the vis-
itor.

"A man, sir," replied Wallift.—Har-
per's Young People.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.WinsIow'*. Soothing Syrup has been
used fof children teething. It soothes
the child, softens ttik gums, allays all
p.iin, cares wind colic, and is the hpst
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents ii bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the w -rid. 0

Matrimonial.
Mrs. Candid Talker, a fashionable

lady living- on Madison square, New
York, called on a lady friend and found
her petting one of those pug dogs.

"Where did you get that animal?"
asked Mrs. Candid.

"My husband gave it to me to remem-
ber him by when he was away travel-
ing."

"What a horrid, nasty looking brute
he is."—Texas Sif tings.

So He Had.
Editor (reaching for his walking

stick)—So you are the person who sends
the poems from Polecat Hollow?

The Poet (with pride)—I am he, in-
deed; and I came down to subscribe for
your paper.

Editor (agitated)—Oh—er—allow me
then, sir, to present to you this cane, as
a token of my esteem! I purchased it
expressly for you.—Puck.

A Good Keason.
"Papa," said Hal, "I wish you'd in-

crease my allowance from ten cents to
twenty-five cents a week."

"Why do you want more money?"
asked his father.

"I don't want more money, but a
quarter is bisrger than a dime, and if
you lose it it's easier to find again."—
Harper's Young People.

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRE1 L fc Rni n P c . r q r i i s e - N y

THE NtXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor says it acta gently on the stomach

liver and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This
drink Is made from herbs, and is prepared for use
as easily as tea. It is called

LANE'S MEDICINE
A11 druggists sell it at 50c. and 11 a package If vou

cannot get it. send your address for a free sample.
Lane's Family Medicine move* the hnwcN
each day. In order to he healthy this is necessary
Address 0RATUH.F. WUUDWAKII.LEKOY T f

READ OUR
TESTIMONIALS.

[RESPONSIBLE
AGENTS WANTED.

DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLET
Will completely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless; cause no
sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowledge of the patient, who will
VOLUNTARILY stop smoking or chewing In n few days.

DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT ZtfSS&VTSi SlTS*
Hem, by the use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
During treatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor cr Morphine until such time
as they shall voluntarily give them up.

We send particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free and shall be glad to place
sufferers from any of these habits in communication with jersons who have been
cured by the use of our T A B L E T S .

H I L L ' S T A B L E T S arc for sale by all FIRST-CL^SS druggists at $1.00
per package.

If your druggist does not keep them, enclose us $ 1.00 and we will send
you, by return mail, a package of our Tablets.

Write your name and address plainly, and state whether Tablets
are for TolSacco, Morphine or Liquor Habit.

REMEMBER
We r.UARANTEK 2 cure anil invite the most careful inves-
tigation as to our responsibility und the merits of our
Tablets.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchas-
ing: any of the various nostrums that are being
offered for sale. Ask for K I L L ' S TAB-
L E T S and take no other.

Manufactured only by

THE

OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
6 1 , 53 AND 55 OPERA BLOCK,

LIMA. OHIO.
PARTICULARS

FREE.

A fe"w
testimo-

nials from
persons who

have been cur-
ed by the use of

HILL'S * TABLETS.
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO:

DEAR SIR:—I have been using your
cure for tobacco habit, and found it would

do what you claimed for it. I used ten cents
.vorth of the strongest chewing tohacco a day.

and from one to five cigars; or I would stnokc
from ten to forty pipes of tobacco. Have cbuwtd

and smoked for twenty-five years, and two packages
of your Tablets cured me so I have no desire for it.

B. M. JAYLORD, Leslie, Mich ,

DOBBS FERRY, N. Y.
THE OHIO CTIRMICAL CO*.

GENTLEMEN:—Some time ago I sent ior ?i.oo worth of your
Tablets for Tobacco Habit. I received them all right and, although

I was both a heavy smoker and clicwer, they did the work in less than
three days. I am cured. Truly yours,

MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. ROX^.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
OHIO CIIEMICAL CO:

GENTLEMEN:—It give3 me pleasure to sneak 2. word of praise for vour Tablets,
My son was strongly addicted to the use of liquor, and through a friend, I was led to

try your Tablets. He was a heavy and constant drinker, bat alter using- your Tablets
but three davs he quit drinking, and will not touch liquor of any kind. I have waited

four months before writing you,'.a order to know the cure was permanent
Yours truly,

MRS. HELEN MORRISON.

CINCINNATI, 0.
THE Onio CHKMICA ( 01

GENTLEMEN:—\ our Tablets have pf rformed a miracle in nay case. I have used morphine, hypodev-
mically, for seven yea,.. and have been cured by the use of two pacLagcs of your Tablets, and without

any effort on my part. W. L. LOTEGAY.

•A.tld.ress a.] OrtXors t o

tin writing please mention this
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,

51, 53 and 55 Opera Block LIMA, OHIO.

An engine built by James Watt, Lan-
cashire, England, in 1815, will be exhib-
ited at the World's Fair in the Trans-
portation department. It is owned by
John Bourke & Son, Savannah.Ga., and
has been continuously in use since
built.

HEADACHE!
Of all forma, Wercrateia, Spasms, Flt», Sleep-
lessness, llulln?*'', JJlz/.Snes*, JBlucs, Opium
Habit , DirunkenuenB, etc. , are cured by ME.
MILES' KESTOKATIVE MJUVXNE,
discovered by tho eminent Indiana Specialist in
fiorvous diseases. It does not contain opiates or
dangerous dcuR3. "IlaTa been taklniz SIS.
MILES' KESTOKATIVE NERVINE for
3Ei>Elep«y. Froua September to January BEFORH
using the Nervfcia lhad at least 75 convulsions,
and nownfter tareo months' uso havo no more
attacks. — Jons B. CoLLiy3, ltomeo, Mich."
"I have been using DR. SiII .ES' KESTOK-
A.TIVE SEUVINEforabout fourmonths. It
baa brought me relief and cure. I have taken it
Jfor epilop37. and after using it for one yrecK bare
had no attack.— Hurd C. Braeius, neathville. Pa.
Fine book of pre&tcures and trial bottUsfl ffJKEE
at DTUR tists Kverywncre, or addrees
OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. EltdlBIt, End*

Mold by EBEBBA.CH A Mtv

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOEBest Call Sboe In the world tor the prloo.

W. L. Doug las shoesaresoldeverywhere.
Ever.' iould wear them. It Is a duty
you owe youraall to get the beet value tor
your money. Economize in your footwear by
purohaslng W. L. DouglasShoeS,whlch
represent the best value at the prioes ad-
vertised above, as thousands oan testily.

«5* Take No Substitute. Jag
Beware of fraud. None genuine without W. L.

Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Look
tor It when you buy.

W. 1y. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Soldi*
Wim. RKIMUKIIT A «•«».,

43 N. 41 it in SI.

Btsstr.tl

WHO RECEIVE IM RETURN
fOUIMFOmATION REGARDING:

THE FINEST FISHING REPORTS in

TT1E HORTftWBT

©'A5GPOND
. III.

CJen'l [Ms* s T W AST.

LEQALS.

Kot l r eo i 'Ku i t in A t l a c l i m c n t .
The Circuit Court for the County ef Washtenaw

JAMES A. JAYCOX, Plaintiff.
vs

AD0I.PH HOFFSTETTER, Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that a writ of attach-

ment, was. on the ninth day of February. A. D.,
1893 duly issued out of and under the seal of the
Circuit Court for the County of W&shtenaw, in
the State of Michigan, at the suit of James A. Jay-
cox, as plaintiff and against the hinds, and tene-
ments, goods Chaite.s, moneys and effects of
Adolph lion-tetterthe delendant therein named,
lor the sum of One Hundred and Two Dollars and
Forty cents, which said writ of attachment was
returnable on the Seventh dfy of March, A. D.,
lb9J, at 10 o'clock a. m., of ssid dete.

J. W. BENNETT,
Attorney for P.nintifT.

Dated the 2">th day of March, 189i. 60

SFotlce to DriMlitorK.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court !or the County of Washtenaw,
made on the seventeenth day of April. A. I). 1893,
six mouths from that date were allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against the estate of
Eugene B. Abel, late of paid county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
toprisent their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for
examination and allowance, on orbefore the 17th
day of October next and that such claims will
be he^rd before said Court, on the 17th day of
July and on the 17th day of October next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon ol each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 17th, A. D. 1S9:i
J. WILLA1U) BABBITT,

59 Judge of Probats

Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of

a mortgage executed hy Charles H. Manly and
Izora Manly his wife to Noah vV. Cheever. bear-
in«r date, July 3d. A. D. 1S74, and recorded in tbe
office of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
county, Michigan, July M, A. D. 1S74. in liber 51,
of mortgages on page 23". and said mortgage WHS
assigned by said Noah W. Cheever to Adelia C.
Cheever by deed of assignment dated April 4th,
A. D. 18M, and recorded in said Register's office,
in liber 74, of mortgaces on page 448, by which
default, the power of sale contained in said
mortgage became operative, and no suit or pro-
ceedings in law or equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, and the sum of one hundred
and toity-six dollars, being claimed to be due up
on said mortgage: Notice is iherefore hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises therein described or
some part thereof, to-wit: All of the following
described land situated in the City of Ann Ar-
bor. In the State of Michigan, viz : Commencing
in the north west line of the Ann Arbor and
Dixboro road, at a point four and one-half chains
south westerly from the intersection of said line
with the east li ie of the west half of the north
ea»t quarter of section No.twenty-one(21),iu town-
ship, No. two (2) south in range No six (6) east:
thence south flilty-six degrees west, along said
north west line of said road, ten (10) rods; thence
north, thitty-four degrees west, two chains;
thence north, fifty-six degrees east ten (10) rods ;
thence south, thirty-four degrees east two (2)
chains to the place of begintng.cotaining one-half
acre of land; at public vendue, on the 28 day of
April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door ot the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbur, in said County of Wathte
naw, that being the place of holding th» Circuit
Court in said county.

Dated Jan. 24th, 1893.
ADELIA C. CHEEVER,

N. W. CHEEVEK, Assignee of Mortgagee.
Atty. for Assignee. 57

GROSSMAN & SGHLENKER,
CARRY A FULL LINE O

Stoves ant) Hardware
TINWARE, TOOLS, PUMPS

PIPE-FITTING, PAINTS,

ETC., ETC.

All first-class articles at the lowest

prices. We can sell as cheap as any

place, for we have small expense and

and are both practical workmen. Come

and see us at No. 7 West Liberty Street,

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER.

F. C. SCOTT,
DEALER IN1

KEELEY ISLAND AND WHITE

LIMEI
Hair Calcined Plaster. Louisville and Portland
Cements. Office and Warerooms in the

l I M t l i V S BLOCK, Dctroit-st..
Aun Arbur, iMich.

NOTICE.—We are the only firm that handles the I
genuine Keeley Island Lime in this city.

SET A TICKET OF

w. F. lomou
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR.

LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,
OR THE

.LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

IR, E IE I
When Cash purchase to the amount of |

$15.00 has been made.

Tlie H o m e I n s t r u c t o r . Large Octavo, 47
pages, illustrated. A compendium of useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses ol
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life in public and private.

T h e Lire a n d »eecln ol Geu. W. T. I
S h e r m a n , Crown Octavo,568 pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career in Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-1
ness and death; with fine steel portiait.

T h e IJ fe of P . T . B a r n n i n . The World I
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pagei,
illustrated. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book, |
The Art of Money Getting

LUMBER! ~
LUMBER!
LUMBER !|

If you contemplate building oa!! at |

FBRDON

Corner Fourth a?.d Depot Sts., atd|
get our figures for all kinds ot

LUMBEEl
We lnaaufaorure our own Lurabei |

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES,!
«-« ive nancallniKl we will makr ill

CO jncir interest, »n our larfce and n ell I
grrarted Nlocb fully sustains oar astfr I
(Ion.

JAMES TCIBEET, S°re«).
r. j . Kfxcn,

HAMILTON'S
IKSUHANCE,

Real Estate
AND

Loan Agency.
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

MUST FfiOOB.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate W" I
find It to their advantage to call ou me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos. |
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also issue

LIFE 1NSUEANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. ]

<»-One Hundred Lots in Hamilton ParkA*ii-|
lion for sale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. M. to 12 «., and 2 to 5 r- *•
A. W. HAMH.TOK.

STOPPED FREE
MarvtUmt xuettjt.

i Insane Periont Restored
|Dr.KLIKESi GREAT

NERVERESTORER
AVB DI5BASBS- Only tuT€

cur, /or Mm, Affictutm. Fill, EHliffl. <*"•
JINFAI.I.IBLK if laken « directed. ffctStjt*
l - f i ? ' d?y ', "'{• T '«"i5e »nd «a trUl bottle free t>
I Fit patientt, they paymi; cxpresscharireionIjox when
I ' m- "f?- Sfnd " a m " ' P- O- »"d express .ddrai ol
I afflicted to DR.KLINE.,!! Arch St ,fhi

•••••. BEWARE 0F •••



SULPHUR
I TIERS'

Ladies s—
The Secret
Of a
Fair Face
is a
Beautiful
Skin.
Sulphur Bitters
Will give you
A Jovefy
Complexion.

i T v l 9 wf ffr ^ • F m W F
1 Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Onlway & Co.,
I Bos tua, Mass., for best medical work published

[THE QWEN ELECTRIC BELT
AND APPLIANCES
MEN AND WOMEN

CURE

MANY

DISEASES

WHEN

ALL
OTHER

REMEDIES

FAIL

GET ONE.

ififc>7S$S
JL ^ , BL

(TRADE MARK.)
DR. A. OWEN.

TONE
UP THE
SYSTEM

AND

RESTORE

LOST

VIGOR.

TRY

ONE.

A GENUINE CURRENT OF ELECTRICITY
i generated In a battery on the Belt, and can be
.piled to any part of the body. The current

___n be made mild or.strong as the case may re-
Iquire, and Is absolutely under control of the
I wearer at all times.

9 OCR I L L U S T R A T E D CATALOGUE!
Icontains fullest information regarding the core
lof Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Sworn
I Testimonials with portraits of people who have
I been cured, Price List and Cuts of Belts and
•Appliances, and now to order, published in
•English, German, Swedish and Norwegian
I Languages. This Catalogue will be mailed to
| auy address on receipt of six cents postage.

THE OWEN

Electric Beit and Appliance Co.
Main Office and Only Factory,

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,
1301-311 S T A T E ST. , CHICAGO, I U <

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment
In the World.

I i% When writing mention tnis paper (1004-B.)

Burlington

BEST LINE

T O

DENVER
FOUR TRAINS DAILY

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

' -OK

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

. Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
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is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
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CONCLUDED.

"I presume you expected to find a let-
er between the stamp and the signa-
ure."

"Something of that kind. The fact is,
felt irri si fi;.)ly impressed with a pre-

entiment of wine vast good fortune im-
>ending. I can scarcely say why. Per-"
Iflps, after all, it was rather a desire
:han an actual belief, but do you know
;hat Jupiter's silly words about the bug
aeing of solid gold had a remariable
.•fleet tipon my fancy? And then the

series of accidents and coincidences—
;hese were so very extraordinary. Do
you observe how mere an accident it was
;hat these events should have occurred
upon the sole day of all the year in
which it has been or may be sufficiently
cool for fire, and that without the fire
>r without the intervention of the dog at

the precise moment in which he ap-
peared I should never have become
aware of the death's head, and so never
the possessor of the treasure?"

"But proceed—I am all impatience."
"Well, you have heard, of course, the

many stories current, the thousand vague
rumors afloat, about money buried
somewhere upon the Affantic coast by
Kidd and his associates. These rumors
must have had some foundation in fact.
And that the rumors have existed so
long and so continuous could have re-
sulted, it appeared to me, only from the
circumstance of the buried treasure still
remaining entombed. Had Kidd con- j
cealed his plunder for a time and after-
ward reclaimed it, the rumors would
scarcely have reached us in their present
unvarying form.

"You will observe that the stories told
are all about money seekers, not about
money finders. Had the pirate recov-
ered his money, there the affair would
have dropped. It seemed to me that
some accident—say the loss of a memo-
randum indicating its locality—had de-
prived him of the means of recovering
it, and that this accident had become
known to his followers, who otherwise
might never have heard that treasure
had been concealed at all, and who,
busying themselves in vain because un-
guided attempts to regain it, had given
first birth and then universal currency
to the reports which are now so com-
mon. Have you ever heard of any im-
portant treasure being unearthed along
the coast?"'

"Never."
"But that Kidd's accumulations were

immense is well known. I took it for
granted, therefore, that the earth still
held them, and you will scarcely be sur-
prised when I tell you that I felt a hope
nearly amounting to certainty that the
parchment so strangely found involved
a lost record of the place of deposit."

"But how did you proceed?"
"I held the vellum again to the fire

after increasing the heat, but nothing
appeared. I now thought it possible that
the coating of dirt might have something
to do with the failure, so I carefully
rinsed the parchment by pouring warm
water over it, and having done this I
placed it in a tin pan, with the skull
downward, and put the pan upon a fur-
nace of lighted charcoal. In a few min-
utes, the pan having become thoroughly
heated, I removed the slip, and to my in-
expressible joy found it spotted it sev-
eral places with what appeared to bo
figures arranged in lines. Again I placed
it in the pan and suffered it to remain
another minute. Upon taking it off the
whole was just as you see it now."

Here Legrand, having reheated the
parchment, submitted it to my inspec-
tion. The following characters were
rudely traced in a red tint between the
death's head and the goat:

53ttt305))6*;4826)4t.)4t);806*;48t8«T60))8
5 ;11(; 4*8f83(88)5*t ;46( ;88*96*? ;8)*j( ;485) ;5
*f2 :*t( ;4956*2(5*—4)81f 8* :4069285);) 6+8)4$
t;l(|9;48081 ;8:8tl ;48f85;4)48ot538806*81($9
;48;(88;4(P34;48)4|;161;:188;t?;

"But," said I, returning him the slip,
"I am as much ill the dark as ever. Were
all the jewels of Golconda awaiting me
upon my solution of this enigma, I am
quite sure that I should be unable to
earn them."

the principles of solution, so far espe-
cially as the more simple ciphers are con-
cerned, depend upon and are varied by
the genius of the particular idiom. In
general there is no alternative but exper-
iment (directed by probabilities) of every
tongue known to him who attempts the
solution until the true one be obtained,
but with the cipher now before us all
difficulty was removed by the signature.
The pun upon the word 'Kidd' is appre-
ciable in no other language than the
English. But for this consideration I
should have begun my attempts with the
Spanish and French as the tongues in
which a secret of this kind would most
naturally have been written by a pirate
of the Spanish main. As it was, I as-
sumed the cryptograph to be English.

"You observe there are no divisions
between the words. Had there been di-
visions, the task would have been com-
paratively easy. In such case I should
have commenced with a collation and an
analysis of the shorter words, and had a
word of a single letter occurred, as is
most likely (a or I, for example), I should
have considered the solution as assured;
but, there being no division, my first
step was to ascertain the predominant let-
ters as well as the least frequent. Count-
ing all, I constructed a table thus:

"Of the character 8 there are 33.
26.

Legrand, liavlngreheated the parchment,
submitted it to my inspection.

"And yet," said Legrand, "the solu-
tion is by no means so difficult as you
might be led to imagine from the first
hasty inspection of the characters. These
characters, as any one might readily
guess, form a cipher—that is to say, they
convey a meaning—but, then, from what
is known of Kidd, I could not suppose
him capable of constructing any of the
more abstruse cryptographs. I made up
my mind at once that this was of a
simple species—such, however, as would
appear to the crude intellect of the sailor
absolutely insoluble without the key."

"And you really solved it?"
"Readily. I have solved others of an

abstruseness 10,000 times greater. Cir-
cumstances and a certain bias of mind
have led me to take interest in such rid-
dles, and it may well be doubted whether
human ingenuity can construct an enig-
ma of the kind which human ingenuity
may not, by proper application, resolve.
In fact, having once established con-
nected and legible characters, I scarcely
gave a thought to the mere difficulty of
developing their import.

"In the present cases—indeed in all
cases of secret writing—the first question
resrards tbe laneuaere of the cipher, for
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"Of the character f 1 there are 8.
0

92
:3

19.
16.
13.
12.
11.

0.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

"Now, i:i English, the letter which
most frequently occurs is e. Afterward
the succession runs thus: a o i d h n r s t
u y c f g l m w b k p q x z . E predomi-
nates so remarkably that an individual
sentence of any length is rarely seen in
Which it is not the prevailing character.

"Here, then, we have, in the very be-
ginning the groundwork for something
more than a mere guess. The general
use which may be made of the table is
obvious, but in this particular cipher we
shall only very partially require its aid.
As our predominant character is 8, we
will commence by assuming it as the e of
the natural alphabet. To verify the sup-
position, let us observe if the 8 be seen
often in couples—for e is doubled with
great frequency in English—in such
words, for example, as 'meet,' 'fleet,'
'speed,' 'seen,' 'been,' 'agree,' etc. In the
present instance we see it doubled no less
than five times, although the crypto-
graph is brief.

"Let us assume 8, then, as e. Now, of
all words in the language 'the' is the
most usual. Let us see, therefore, whether
there are no repetitions of any three
characters in the same order of colloca-
tion, the last of them being 8. If we dis-
cover repetitions of such letters so ar-
ranged, they will probably represent the
word 'the.' Upon inspection we find no
less than seven such arrangements, the
characters being ;48. We may therefore
assume that ; represents t, 4 represents h
and 8 represents e—the last being now
well confirmed. Thus a great step has
been taken.

"But, having established a single word,
we are enabled to establish a vastly im-
portant point—that is to say, several com-
mencements and terminations of other
words. Let us refer, for example, to the
last instance but one, in which the com-
bination ;48 occurs—not far from the end
of the cipher. We know that the; im-
mediately ensuing is the commencement
of a word, and of the six characters suc-
ceeding this 'the' we are cognizant of no
less than five. Let us set these charac-
ters down thus, by the letters we know
them to represent, leaving a space for the
unknown—

t eeth.
"Here we are enabled at once to dis-

card the 'th,' as forming no portion of
the word commencing with the first t,
since by experiment of the entire alpha-
bet for a letter adapted to the vacancy
we perceive that no word can be formed
of which this th can be a part. We are
thus narrowed into

t ee,
and going through the alphabet, if neces-
sary, as before, we get to the word 'tree' as
the sole possible reading. We thus gain
another letter, r, represented by (, with
the words 'the tree' in juxtaposition.

"Looking beyond these words for a
Bhort distance, we again see the combi-
nation ;48, and employ it by way of ter-
mination to what immediately precedes.
We have thus this arrangement:

the tree ;4({?34 the,
or, substituting the natural letters, where
known, it reads thus:

the tree thrf ?3h the.
"Now, if in place of the unknown char-

acters we leave blank spaces or substi-
tute dots, we read thus:

the tree thr...h the,
when the word 'through' makes itself
evident at once. But this discovery
gives us three new letters—o, u and g—
represented by J ? andU.

"Looking now, narrowly, through the
cipher for combinations of known char-
acters, we find, not very far from the
beginning, this arrangement:

83(88, or egree,
which, plainly, is the conclusion of the
'degree,' and gives us another letter, d,
represented by f.

"Four letters beyond the word 'de-
gree' we perceive the combination

;(48;88.
"Translating the known characters

and representing the unknown by dots,
as before, we read thus:

th rtee
an arrangement immediately suggestive
of the word 'thirteen,' and again fur-
nishing us with two new characters, i
and n, represented by 6 and *.

"Referring now to the beginning of
the cryptograph, we find the combina-
tion

ram-
"Translating, as before, we obtain

• good,
which assures us that the first letter is
A, and that the first two words are 'A
good.'

"It is now time that we arransre our

key, as far as discovered
form, to avoid confusion.
thus:

in a tabular
It will stand

5 represents a
I « .1T
8
3
4
G "
* ii

d "
o "

e
g
h
i
u
0
r
t

"We have therefore no less than 10
of the most important letters repre-
sented, and it will be unnecessary to pro-
ceed with the details of the solution. I
have said enough to convince you that
ciphers of this nature are readily solu-
ble and to give you some insight into
the rationale of their development. But
be assured that the specimen before us
appertains to the very simplest species
of cr)rptograph. It now only remains
to give you the full translation of the
characters upon the parchment as un-
riddled. Here it is:

" 'A good glass in the bishop's hostel
in the devil's seat 41 degrees and 13
minutes northeast and by north main
branch seventh limb east side shoot
from the left eye of the death's head a
bee line from the tree through the shot
50 feet out.' "

"But," said I, "the enigma seems still
in as bad a condition as ever. How is it
possible to extort a meaning from all
this jargon about 'devil's seats,' 'death's
heads' and 'bishop's hotels?' "

"I confess," replied Legrand, "that
the matter still wears a serious aspect
when regarded with a casual glance.
My first endeavor was to divide the sen-
tence into the natural division intended
by the cryptographist."

"You mean to punctuate it?"
"Something of that kind."
"But how was it possible to effect

this?"
"I reflected that it had been a point

with the writer to run his words to-
gether without division so as to increase
the difficulty of solution. Now, a not
overacute man, in pursuing such an ob-
ject, would be nearly certain to overdo
the matter. When in the course of his
composition he arrived at a break in his
subject which would naturally require a
pause or a point, he would be exceeding-
ly apt to run his characters at this place
more than usually close together. If
you will observe the MS. in the present
instance, you will easily detect five such
cases of unusual crowding. Acting upon
this hint, I made the division thus:

" 'A good glass in the Bishop's hostel
in the devil's seat—41 degrees and 13
minutes—northeast and by north—main
branch seventh limb east side—shoot
from the left eye of the death's head—a
bee line from the tree through the shot
50 feet out.'"

"Even this division," said I, "leaves
me still in the dark."

"It left me also in the dark," replied
Legrand, "for a few days, during which
I made diligent inquiry in the neighbor-
hood of Sullivan's island for any build-
ing which went by the name of the
'Bishop's hotel,' for of course I dropped
the obsolete word 'hostel.' Gaining no
information on the subject, I was on the
point of extending my sphere of search
and proceeding in a more systematic
manner when one morning it entered
into my head quite suddenly that this
'Bishop's hostel' might have rome refer-
ence to an old family of the name of
Bessop, which time out of mind had
held possession of an ancient manor
house about four miles to the northward
of the island.

"I accordingly went over to the plan-
tation and reinstituted my inquiries
among the older negroes of the place.
At length one of the most aged of the
women said that she had heard of such
a place as Bessop's castle and thought
that she could guide me to it, but that
it was not a castle nor a tavern, but a
high rock.

"I offered to pay her well for her trou-
ble, and after some demur she consented
to accompany me to the spot. We found
it without much difficulty, when, dismiss-
ing her, I proceeded to examine the
place. The 'castle' consisted of an ir-
regular assemblage of cliffs and rocks-
one of the latter being quite remarkable
for its height as well as for its insulated
and artificial appearance. I clambered
to its apex and then felt much at a loss
as to what should be next done.

"While I was busied in reflection my
eyes fell upon a narrow ledge in the east-
ern face of the rock, perhaps a yard be-
low the summit upon which I stood.
This ledge projected about 18 inches and
was not more than a foot wide, while a
niche in the cliff just above it gave it a
rude resemblance to one of the hollow
backed chairs used by our ancestors. I
made no doubt that here was the 'devil's
seat' alluded to in the MS., and now I
seemed to grasp the full secret of the
riddle.

"The 'good glass,' I knew, could have
reference to nothing but a telescope, for
the word 'glass' is rarely employed in
any other sense by seamen. Now here,
I at once saw, was a telescope to be
used, and a definite point of view, ad-
mitting no variation, from which to nse
it. Nor did I hesitate to believe that the
phrases, "41 degrees and 13 minutes' and
'northeast and by north,' were intended
as directions for the leveling of the glass.
Greatly excited by these discoveries, I
hurried home, procured a telescope and
returned to the rock.

"I let myself down to the ledge and
found that it was impossible to retain a
seat upon it except in one particular po-
sition. This fact confirmed my precon-
ceived idea. I proceeded to use the glass.
Of course the '41 degrees and 13 minutes'
could allude to nothing but elevation
above the visible horizon, since the hori-
zontal direction was clearly indicated by
the words 'northeast and by north.' This
latter direction I at once established by
means of a pocket compass. Then,
pointing the glass as nearly at an angle
of 41 degrees of elevation as I could do it
Dy guess, i moved it cautiously up o\
down until my attention was arrested
by a circular rift or opening in the foli-
age of a large tree that overtopped its
fellows in the distance. In the center of
this rift I perceived a white spot, but
could not at first distinguish what it was.

Adjusting the ro'cus ot tne telescope, *
again looked and now made it out to be
a. human skull.

"Upon this discovery I was so sanguine
as to consider the enigma solved, for the
phrase 'main branch, seventh limb, east
side' could refer only to the position of
the skull upon the tree, while 'shoot from
the left eye of the death's head' admitted
also of but one interpretation in regard
to a search for buried treasure. I per-
ceived that the design was to drop a bul-
let from the left eye of the skull and that
a bee line, or, in other words, a straight
line, drawn from the nearest point of the
trunk through 'the shot' (or the spot
where the bullet fell), and thence extend-
ed to a distance of 50 feet, would indicate
a definite point, and beneath this point
I thought it at least possible that a de-
posit of value lay concealed."

"All this," I said, "is exceedingly clear,
and, although ingenious, still simple and
explicit. When you left the Bishop's
hotel, what then?""

"Why, having carefully taken the bear-
ings of the tree. I turned homeward. The
instant that I left "the devil's seat,' how-
ever, the circular rift vanished, nor could
I get a glimpse of it afterward, turn as I
would. What seems to me the chief in-
genuity in this whole business is the fact
(for repeated experiment has convinced
me it is a fact) that the circular opening
in question is visible from no other at-
tainablo point of view than that afforded
by the narrow ledge upon the face of the
rock.

"In this expedition to the 'Bishop's
hotel' I had been attended by Jupiter,
who had no doubt observed for some
weeks past the abstraction of my de-
meanor and took especial care not t>.
leave me alone. But on the next day,
getting up very early, I contrived to give
him the slip and went into the hills in
search of the tree. After touch toil I
found it. When I came home at night,
my valet proposed to give me a flogging.
With the rest of tjie adventure I believe
you are as well acquainted as myself."

"I suppose," said I, "you missed the
spot in the first attempt at digging
through Jupiter's stupidity in letting the
bug fall through the right instead of
through the left eye of the skull."

"Precisely. This mistake made a dif-
ference of about 2i inches in the 'shot'
—that is to say, in the position of the
peg nearest the tree—and had the
treasure been beneath the 'shot' the
error would have been of little moment,
but the 'shot,' together with the nearest
point of the tree, were merely two points
for the establishment of a line of direc-
tion. Of course the error, however trival
in the beginning, increased as we pro
ceeded with the line, and by the time we
had gone CO feet threw us quite off the
scent. But for my deep seated impres-
sions that treasure was here somewhere
actually buried we might have had all
our labor in vain."

"But your grandiloquence and your
conduct in swinging the beetle—how ex-
cessively odd! I was sure you were mad.
And why did you insist npon letting fall
the bug instead of a bullet from the
shell?"

"Why, to be frank, I felt somewhat
annoyed by your evident suspicions
touching my sanity, and so resolved to
punish you quietly, in my own way, by
a little bit of sober mystification. For
this reason I swung the beetle, and for
this reason I let it fall from the tree. An
observation of yours about its great
weight suggested the latter idea."

"Yes, I perceive. And now there is
only one point which puzzles me. What
are we to make of the skeletons found in
the holer"

"That is a question I am no more able
to answer than yourself. There seems,
however, only one plausible way of ac-
counting for them—and yet it is dread-
ful to believe in such atrocity as my sug-
gestion would imply. It is clear that
Kidd—if Kidd indeed secreted this treas-
ure, which I doubt not—it is clear that
he must have had assistance in the labor.
But this labor concluded, he may have
thought it expedient to remove all par-
ticipants in his secret. Perhaps a couple
of blows with a mattock were sufficient
while his coadjutors were busy in the
pit; perhaps it required a dozen. Who
shall tell?"

THE END.

Bogus! Bogus white lead
would have no
sale did it not

afford makers a larger profit than
Strictly Pure White Lead.

The wise man is never persuaded to
buy paint that is said to be "just as
good " or " better " than

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The market is flooded with spurious
white leads. The following analyses,
made by eminent chemists, of two of
these misleading brands show the
exact proportion of genuine white lead
they contain:

Misleading Brand
"Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White

Lead. St. Louis.*'
Materials Proportions Analyzed by

Barytes 69.38 per cent. Regis Chauvenet
Oxide of Zinc S4.18 per cent. & Bra,
WUite Lead 6.49 per cent. St. Louis.

Less than 7 per cent, white lead.
Misleading Brand

•' Pacific Warranted Pure [A] White Lead."
Materials Proportions Analyzed by

Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent. Ledoux & Co.,
Oxide of Zinc 45.04 per cent. New York,
jjarytes 60.68 per cent.

No white lead in it.
You can avoid bogus lead by pur-

chasing any of the following brands.
They are manufactured by the " Old
Dutch" process, and are the standards:

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley"
"Southern" "Shipman
"Red Seal" "Collier"

"Davis-Chambers"
For sale by the most reliable dealer* in

•paints everywhere.
If you are going to paint, It will pay you

to send to us for a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will
only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New Tork.

Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteeutn Streets.

THE GUILD PINAO AGAIN.
"Mr. Geo. M. Guild, Boston, has received a special silver medal from the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics Association for the Guild Piano. This is
'ery strong endorsement for ibe instrument of Mr. Guild's manufacture. The Asso-
•iation is a prominent one and the findings of its judges are highly respected. Mr.
jcuild'8 manufactures have won many honors in past year*) and these distinctions
lave always been acquired upon the merits of his productions. Inasmuch as
there was strong competition in the recent exposition, Mr. Guild musf feel elated over
walking off with such high honors."

The above is from "The Presto" of Jan. 19, 1893, a leading musical journa
published in Chicago.

Reference is made to "strong competition," The GUILD PIANO won
its lurels in competition with Chiekerine, Miller, Kranich & Bach, Haines, Meh-
lin & Son, Blapsius, Stnltz & Bauer, and Pease.

THE GUILD PjANO received a silver medal and a Special Award
of a Silver Medal Diploma. The improvements in the Guild were heartily-
endorsed and approved by the judges.

We present a list of purchasers of The Guild Upright Piano in Ann Arbor
nd vicinity, and could we have obtained all the pianos we wanted, the list could
be extended.

We Have During the Past Year Been Obliged to

Reject Cash Orders for the Guild Piano.

ALL of these pianos were sold by O N E salesman. Wo are now receiving the
pianos more freely, as facilities for their manufacture have been greatly increased

\

MANY WELL KNOWN NAMES
Bruegel, T. C.
Allen, John
Brown, Arthur
Trendwell, Alice
Taylor, Miss Grace
Godfrey, 0. E.
Beman, Prof. W. W.
Hemp), Prof. George
Blighton, Henry
Dwyir, Charles
Morton, Dr. J. W.
Darling, Dr. C. G.
Carrow, Dr. Flemming
Janes, Capt. L. L.
Allen, S. D.
Hall, Mrs. J. W.
Stimson, Will F.
Shetterly, C. J.
Manly, Capt. C. H.
Cooper, Mrs. Rachel
Keech, T. J.
Conrad, B. J.
Nelson, Miss Alice
McLaren, \IisB Amelia
Lusby, Miss M. G.
Stabler, M.
Gerstner, Miss Louise
Ames, Mrs. A. W.
Cowan, Miss Lee J.
Bosswet, Mrs. Philana
Waesch, Mrs. Henry
Bunting, William A.
Biirt, Prof. B. C.
Calkins, E. E.
Peterson, Andrew R.
Leland, E. E.
Moore, Pusey W.
GeHde.-s Mrs. J. B.
S.C. A., U. ofM.
Brown, F. C.
Rose, Charley
Ferguson, A. P.
O'Hearn, P.
Young, J. E.
Galpin, Freeman P.
Green, G. J.
McCormick, Wade
Renwick, Prof. G. W.
Osborne, Dr. D. E.
Griffin, W. F.
Tuttle, Mrs. Ellen
Kimes, Miss Emma
Taft, Minnie M.
Wood, Norman
Heller, Dr. H. D.
Noyes, M. J.
Davis, Mrs. M. E.
Gott, Miss Clara
Shaw, Rev. Edwin S.
McCourt, Miss Alice
Walsh, James
Bourns, Rev. A. F.

Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arhor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Superior
Superior
Northfield
Muskegon
Ventura, Cal.
Howell
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilauti
Lodi
Saline
Chelsea
Houston, Texas
Chicago
B>nzonia
Webster
Webster
Hudson.

by One Salesman, No Commissions.
All but three sold on my store floor.

ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE

GUILD UPEIGHT PIANOS.
We could add many names, and v e r y s t r o n g testimonials from many well

known people who bought the Guild Square Piano t w e n t y - f i v e y e a r s a g o .
No piano manufacturer in this country, aside from Geo. M. Guild has ever re-
ceived such recognition abroad as we find in the following:

PARISIAN INVENTORS' ACADEMY.
PABIS, May 12, 1892.

GEO. M. GUILD, ESQ.
SIR:—We beg to inform you that after examination of your last invention

(American Piano Action) the academy has conferred upon you the title of HON-
ORARY MEMBER, (member d' Honneur) WITH AWARD OF THE FIRST CLASS DIPLOMA.
AND THE GRBAT GOLD MEDAL.

We remain, sir, your obedient servants,
E. BOETTCHER, President.

Manufactured in Boston for nearly thirty years. Over 26,000 in use. Taken
86 first premiums. Beautiful in finish. The Best Music Desk ever put on a Piano.
The best workmanship. Best material. Everything Best. People like the pian
like the price, and buy the Guild.

Send for catalogue. Examine the Guild carefully before you buy any piano
You will find many vital imnrovements in it that are found in no other.;

It is the Most Popular Piano Ever Sold in An
Arbor by odds.-

A. WILSEY;
STATE AGENT.

34 S. STATE ST., ANN ARBOR.
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REORGANIZED.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE!

BACH & ROATH,
SUCCESSORS TO

BACH, ABEL & CO.

Silks.
We offer the most complete and tempting line of Plain, Printed and

Ohanzeable Silk ever brought to our city and at prices that will attract
all buyers of fine goods.

Dress Goods.
All the choice and desirable shades in Henriettas, Serges, Whip

Cords, and novelties in the popular new weave called Hop Backing
Plaids and Stripes in choice and attractive styles.

Black Dress Goods.
We show the largest line of first-class goods, Wool Batiste, Wool

Grenadine, Soliel Cords, Hennettas,India Twill Serges,Silk Warp Almas,
Henriettas, and Glorias and a variety of Fancy Weaves, that will please
you.

Wash Dress Goods.
Our line embraces all kinds, a few we mention, French Batiste Mull,

Satin Stripe Organdies, French Novelty Ginghams, Scotch Zephyr Ging-
hams, Toile du Nord Ginghams, Pine Apple Tissues, Percales and Wide
Foulard Prints. An inspection of this line will make you buy.

Kid Gloves.
r All of our old reliable makes of Kid Gloves in full and complete line
of colors and sizes. Our Special Value in Bairritz Gloves, Mosquitare
shape at 90c per pair, sold by other dealers at $1.

Our line of Fabric Gloves is complete. Special values at 25 and 50
cents per pair. Make your selection while the line is complete.

Hosiery.
Our line of Ladies' Hose at 25 and 50 cents per pair in the Fast

Black and Tans are not equalled. Misses Hose, all sizes and qualities in
Black, Tan and Red, the best values for the least money.

Ladies' Jackets and Capes.
Our stock is the largest and the goods the finest ever shown in the

City.
Ladies Black Jackets, all prices irom $5.00 to $10.00.

" Colored " " " "' 5.00 to 9.00.
" Black Capes " " " 4.50 to 16.00.

Colored " " " " 5.00 to 17.00.
Look them over and if you are in want, this assortment will furnish

the article wanted.

THE CITY.

Special.
Having purchases the interest of the late Eugene B. Abel in our firm

we will continue the business of the Old Reliable Dry Goods House under
the firm name of BACH & ROATH. We will pay all obligations of the
old firm and collect all debts due Bach, Abel & Co.

BACH & ROAT
Successors to BACH, ABEL & CO.

•G S. MAIN STREET, - ANN ARBOR, MICH

Miss Minnie Davis,
TEACHER OF

PIANO FORTE,
NO. 5 MAYNARD ST.

Formerly a pupil of PROF. HAHN, of
Detroit.

Lessons arranged for by the hour or
hj the quarter. Call at any tlma

9SCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts 8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY.

T» South Main St., Ann Arbor.

•41 Tears Experience fa the Baslnem

CITY LAUNDRY.
M.M. SEABOLT, Ne, * N. Fourth

Ave,

GEO. W. JOHNSTON & GO,

No. 12 Forest Ave.

roceries
:AND-

Provisions

Cannsd Goods of all kinds, Olives
Mixed Pickles and Table Sauce, Gar-
den Seeds, and in fact everything.

Oil and Gasolene!

We are now selling and shall continue
to sell a first-class quality of gasolene
which is far superior to any other
Everyone should use it. Leave your
order at the store and we will fill you
can.

6KO. W. JOHNSON & CO.,

No. 12 ForeBt Are

The coal trade is quite lively in the
city yet.

The Wolverine Cyclers have increas-
ed their membership lately.

Granger is going to learn Delsarte
and has gone to Cincinnati for that pur-
pose.

Randall photographed the fairy
queen of the Devil's Auction Company
last week.

Rev. J. M. Gelston fills the pulpit of
the 1st Presbyterian church of Detroit
next Sunday^

The Rev. J. W. Bradshaw has bought
the Lewis property on the corner of
Division and Packard-sta.

Twenty-nine wrecks in twenty-six
days is said to be the record of the To-
ledo road since the strike.

Miss Louise Rothweiter, missionary
from Cores, will speak at the German
M. E. church, May 3, in the evening.

A lecture on. Alexander Hamilton
will be given at Unity Club next Mon-
day evening by Prof- S. F. Peckbam of
Ann Arbo-j

J. R. Bowdisb was in Detroit Satur-
day. Next week he leaves for Macki
nac Island to locate a summer branch
establishment.

Now there is a loud call for a city
scavenger to take awaj the swill and
[arbage from boarding bouses which
brmerly pig raisers had use for.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland who has been
absent the past three Sundays will be
n his own pulpit again next Sunday,
reaching morning and evening.

Rev. A. Werner, of Edgerton, Ohio,
will hold quarteily meeting at the Ger-
man M. E. church next Sunday. He
will preai-h morning and evening.

The temperance meeting in Good
Templars Hall Sunday at 3:15 will be
a ldressed by O. R. L. Crozier. Subject,

The New Municipal Government."

The soaking rain of last week did al-
most as much damage to property in
;he exposed business houses of Ypsi-
anti.as the tornado of the week before.

The Odd Fellows tamed out in fu 1
force and in full regalia last Sunday
morning at the Presbyterian church
and heard an excellant and practical
discourse.

The Ladies Aid Society of Triniiy
Lutheran church will give a social Fri-
day eve., April 28, at the residence of
D. F. Schairer, 38 E. Liberty Street. All
are cordially invited.

The authorities in Washington are
respectfully requested to let the
Weather Bureau alone long enough so
;hat the clerk for Michigan can sort out
our proper spring weather.

The committee appointed by the
mayor at the request of the council to
attend to the question of extending the
limits of the city agreed to take in the
reservoir, W. Liberty-et and Grand
View addition.

Died at Westminister, B. C, April 10,
1893, Zilmon B. Church, formerly of
Saline, Washtenaw Co., Mich. The de-
ceased leaves a wife and two little
daughters and one sister, Mrs. JoLn
Lowry of this city.

At the Liberal Ministers Institute
held at, the Unitarian church last week
there were twenty eight ministers in
attendance. The Institute wa} so suc-
cessful that a vote was passed to hold a
similar meeting next year.

A telegram late last evening informs
us that the Ann Arbor bill has. passed
both houses and become a law. The
extension of territory as elsewhere ex-
plained as a part of it, and the city is
allowed to collect taxes twice a year.

Rev. H. S. Willett, who is studying
for his doctor's degree at the Univer-
sity of Chicago will, for the presets,
fill Rer. C. A. Young's place at the
Church of Christ. Rev. Mr. Young will
devote his entire time in the interest
of the proposed Bible Seminary.

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw Baptist Association will meet with
the First Baptist Church of this city be-
ginning at 10 a. m. Wednesday, May 3
and continuing through May 4. On
Wednesday evening Rev. D. D. Mac-
Laurin, the pastor of the Woodward
ave., Baptist Church of Detroit will
speak, and interesting features will
characterize each session.

Dr. M. A. Bronson of the First Pres-
byterian church of Detroit will give the
concluding lectures of the Tappan aseo
ciation, commencing Saturday evening,
at 8 o'clock at MacMillan Hall; subject,
"The Members of the Church. Sun-
day morning in Presbyterian church;
subject, "The Mission of the Church."
Sunday evening also at the church
subject, "The Ministry of the Church."

The officers elected at the meeting
last week of the Ladies' Home Mission-
ary Society of the Presbytery of Detroit
were as follows: President, Mrs. Augus
tus IVJarsh.Birmingham; vice-presidents
Mrs. J. M. Barkley, Detroit, Mrs. W. W.
Wetmore, Ann Arbor, Mrs. Wm. S. Jer-
ome, Pontiac; recording secretary, Miss
Susie Trowbridge, Birmingham; corres-
ponding secretary, Misa Lydia Hop-
kin*, Detroit; treasurer, Miss Isabella
McLnnghlin, Detroit,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Mr. Jay Taylor oliys the leading ten-

or part of Julian Hardy in Fatinitza, in
Detroit, May 4, 5 and 6, in an amateur
performance by the Alger Republican
club. Mr. Taylor Is highly encouraged
n his teaching venture, there being a

fair prospect of having as many pupils
as he can handle in the near future.

H. S. Boutell won his suit against
Ypsilanti for salary Tuesday. He gets
$275 out of it. The suit was won on
;he ground that Yppilanti has no 'egal
record of the actions of the council re-
ducing the salary from $600 to $300.
As a result Ypsilanti has ordered the
clerk to procure a book and keep the
records in writing.

The following is the registration of
Ann Arbnr people at two of the leading
hotels of De! roit last h onday: C. S. Mil-
en.Gpo. E. Clancy, Silas R.Mills,Walter
3eabolt,W. B.Walace and lady, J.N.Mar-
tin, F. S. Pi-.rmele. A. T. Brugpl, Sum
Langsdorf, A. H. Pattengill, A. B. Pres-
cott and Wifp, H. J. Norris, J. P. Mc-
Hose, Jas. C. Watson, M. E. Louisell.

Rufus Waples, jr., of Philadelphia,
Formerly of Ann Arbor has invented an
ingenious combination of walking stick
and umbrella. The cane is less than an
inch in diameter, but unscrew the
handle and from the hollow you may
draw forth a silk um'irella top to be
readily and firmly fixed to the cane.
Those who have seen it say it is great.

The proposed extension of the citv
limits of Ann Arbor causes a movement
towards Lansing. Supervisor Chas.
Braun and his brother, Fred Braun,
went up there Tuesday to remonstrate
against it in behalf of the township,and
Mayor Thompson with Pres. Watts and
Aid's. Manly, Martin and Prettyman
went up the same day to help the thing
along.

The churches of this city have about
completed arrangements for the coming
next November of the celebrated evan-
gelist, B. Fay Mills, whose work in the
large cities of the country has been so
successful in the past few years. It is
peculiarly fortunate that Ann Arbor is
able to secure his services on account
of its importance as an educational
centre.

Rev. A. S. Carman will deliver a lec-
ture before the Inland League next
Monday evening that will be of unusu. 1
v.ilue to everyone. His subject is "Some
Illusions of Vision. He has been for
some time making experiments in this
interesting department of physiological
psychology and the results are of inter-
est alike to specialists in this depart-
ment and to those who have given it no
attention hitherto. The lecture will be
especially suggestive concerning the
question of ghosts, second sight and the
visions of the infane. The audience
will bo instructed in the art of making
for themselves the experiments which
open up this fascinating field of re-
search.

The Common Council.
A special council meeting was held

Monday -evening over the extension of
the city limits. M. J. Lehman, Super-
visor Braun, Fred Braun, A. H. Hamil-
ton and others were there to object and
were given the privileges of the council
for that purpose. They said it was a
scheme to take taxable property away
from the town. City Attorney NorriF,
Mayor Thompson and Aid. Prettyman
participated in the de"bate showing that
the real object was to get the water
works reservoir into the jurisdiction of
the council on one side of the city, and
the mouth of the sewer on the other.

Aid. Manly introduced a resolution
that the mayor appoint a committee of
aldermen and citizens of which he
should be chairman to meet with the
committee of the state senate and agree
on the limits of the extension. This
was adopted.

Toledo ••a<l Wrecks.

For several days past there was an
almost continuous record of disaster
on theT., A. A. AN. M. Ry. A train
and an engine running wild collided
near Whitmore Lake and a fireman
was frightfully mangled, tortured to
death. That same evening the train
north brought a dead fireman from
another wreck. Before the week was
out another smash-up occurred near
Lake George and several people were
killed. What a record! More than a
dozen engines ruined, more than a
hundred cars ruined, a great quantity
of freight lost and destroyed and at
least a dozen lives sacrificed Monday
morning some of the officers of the
road were through trying to make ar-
rangements with the old hands. They
offered to take on six at once, a
dozen more within two weeks and the
remainder within a month. The men
held off however determined to be re-
stored in a body. Within a few days
they draw a month's pay from the
brotherhood.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
AdTenisementu, BUch as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 25 pen to.

WANTED—SHlegmen; salary and expenses
from 8Uiit: steady work; good chance for advance-
ment. BROWN BROS. CO . Nurs rymen Chica
go, IU. ' 69_

W * <TED~A per.-on who desires to loan
$7,000 on State-st., property ana obta n 8 per

cent interest on the Investment. Property is
worth fully lhat much or more. Address M. A.
Register Office. 69

W A » ' l i : i» — Young lady to work at Gibson's
Photograph G a l l e r y . 5 7

Y 1 > — A good reliable boy to learn the
» * printers trade. Must be bright and active

and willing to work. Apply at the offlpe of The
Register Publishing Co.

W" * N'I'Klf—A young man to take a complete
cours in shorthand and typrwrinng and

pay his entire tuition by doiug office work while
takinu the course, Good position guaranteed to
the right person as soon as the course is complet-
ed. Inquire at School of Shorthand, 20 8. .State
Street. f>7

W AN I El>—An ^uerg» tie lady who wishes to
go on the road and solicit business. Nice

werk—good pay Apply at once at the office of
The Register Pub Co. 53

W 4 SITED—A good gill to do housework
and cook for a family of three Apply al

this office 4"tf

W ANTED—Bedding and all kinds of plain
sewing. Oyer Sheehan's Bookstore, third

door to the right. 23tf

WANTED—Young gentleman, a student,
wishes to secure something to do to en*bl

him to earn his board Good references. Ad-
dress A P.. Register Office. f9

FOR HALF.

F'Oll S \kE—I c*n still supply from my fruit
farm and nursery; peach, pear apple, cherry

and I plum trees, (irape vines best roots. Grt-ug
Ohlo.Marlborongh and i uihbertr spberry plants
Maple and horse chestnut trees. Head of Spring
St-, No. 73. Ann Ann Arbor, Mich. 59

F«7u ** A I.K—An old msbionect mahogany sofa
No 52 8 Thayerst. 58

• /"OK » * I.• —House and lot, N. K. corner <>t E.
F Huron and P. Thayer-st. Call at house for full

particulars. ' 5g

F«»K SALE—A quantity of No. 1 hay Call
on or address, Henry DePue, 6 d. Division St.,

City. 6s_

H' « R S.A1..K—A good Steinnay Piano. En-
quire «t THE REGISTER Office. This is an un-

usual bargain. 69

FOR SA I.K—House and lot No. 61 Washtenaw
ave.. two blocks from University Campus. Ap-

ply to N. G. Butts. 58
o l l «ALK-Evergreens for hedges and orna-
mental purposes; also shade and fruit trees,

grape vines and a general nursery stock. J. H.
Allmanrt, West Huron St., Ana Arbor. 59

bZ U n i A i l l i M . i : or Ann Ar-
City Property a ninety acre firm in Central

Illinois. Enquire of or Address Sereno Bassett,
Saline, Mich. 67

F« K MALE—Country Store of general mer-
chandise. No competitors within 10 miles,

owner has consumption and must fell, might
take good clear Real Estate. This is tne
best location in Michigan. G. C. Crane, Stoney
Creek, Mich.

[T1OK s * I.K—-A 5 year old horse and carriage
C at a bargain. Inquire at the Register office.

IilOK »A1,K—The best coin collector books
1 published by Wm. Von Bergen. If you are

interested in old and rare coins, this is the book
you want. 200 pages, Hundreds of illustrations,
ttl.OO. Call at the Register Office. 51 tf

j W J**I.IS—Two carriage horses. K..quire
X? atthe Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
K Hunter. 51tf

MR BALK—No. 3 Willard-st., 2nd door from
E. University ave. First block from campus.

Faces south. Nearly new. Modern conveniences.
Inquire same ft;.'_:•_>{ of Miss Oakley. Sltf

•••K JJlTx U K K K N I —For a term ot years
thepropertv No. 46 E. University-ave. In first

block from campus, inquire ou premises of L. L
Janes. snf

IM»K M L K - Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, situated on corner Hill and
Packard-sts, on street car line. For plat and
further particulars call on D. F. Schairer, i South
viaia-st. 35tf

{^ KM FOB _AI K—120 Acres oi Land, six
J rail- s from city, or will exchange for city prop-

erty. Lnquire at No. 3 E. Libert*-»t. 31 tf
J^MUl MALE—Two Farms Mrs. North's farm
i ne*r '-farm and Bullock-Everett farm

in Salem town. Andrew E. Gitjson.au Mayuard
St , AUti .'..*__. htf

iOR *A Cfc—A valuable farm.Tne well known
farm of Hanson Se slonou section two(2)Town-

ship of Northfield of about 220 acres ot laud at the
low price of 840 per acre. Anyone wishing a
pleudid farm to make a home of this is a rare

chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on, or addrem K. Treadwell and
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor ,Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

T7*OR HEST-After July first, a good house on
V South Thayer-st.,ne»r the campus especially
suitable for keeping boarders. Seven rooms
basement. Rent reasonable. Enquire of S. A. M.,
Register Office. Mtf

F^ O K B t s T - A H u a w m Pnu-lielu Junciiuu,
4'X mile* south of Ann *rbor, }A mile Irom

Prof. Steers Celgry Farm. Inquire at Junction.

I * FORM I i IO * au to accommodation for
the World's Fair c»n be obtttint-d by calling 'in

D. P. Schairer 4 S. Slain nt. Low rates. 51tf

CommlHlonan' Notice
The undersigned having been appointed by the

Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands ol all persons against the estate ofAlbert h,
Hammond, late of said County deceased, hereby
jive notice that six months from date are allowed
by order of said Probate Court, for Creditors to
present their claims against the estate of said de-
eeased.andtb.Bt they will meet at the office of E. B.
Pond In the city of Ann Arbor,in said County, on
the 24th day of July and on the 24lh day of Octo-
ber next, at ten o'clock &. _.,of each of said
days, to receive, examine and!adjust said claims.

Dated, April24,1«93.

60 IJ-

YOUR BABY'S

PICTURE

Could be taken every day if you bad a

Camera. We can fit yon out at a small or

great expense—16.00 to f 150.00.

Would be glad to do it.

QALKINS;
34 South State St.

BUSY STORE OF
SCHAIRER & MILLEN

SPECIAL OFFERINGS AND BARGAINS FOR APRIL,
NEW SUMMER SILKS.

It is not within memory when Silks were so numerous or so
pretty. Each wdvancin^ day brings something new with it. And
our Silk Department grows greater with each addition.

We are still underselling as usual.
Figured India Silks, Light and Dark Grounds at 39c and 45c

a yard.
Printed China Silks, lovely for waists and dresses at 50c, 65c

and 75c a yard.
Surah Silks, rich quality in Changeable Effects at 75c and 85c

a yard.
Plain Ir>dia Silks, Black, Gream and New Shades at 50c a yd.
32-inch China Silks, Cream and Light Shades, suitable for

graduating dresses, best quality, worth $1, a bargain at 85c a yd.
10 pieces Gloria Silks and Lanpdowns, a big seller for gradua-

ting dresses, worth 81.25, a special bargain at $1 a yd.
Black Surah Silks at 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and $1 a yd.
Black China Silks at 50c, 75r% 85c and $1 a yd.

THIS IS A LACE SEASON.
We are prepared to show all the new Desirable Styles in

Bourdens, Applique, Chantiily, Point d'Ireland and Oriental.
The most complete stock of New Laces in Ann Arbor.

~^WASH FABRICS.
New India Linens at 123c a yd.
New French Ginghams at 19c a yd.
New French Satines at 25c and 35c a yd.
New Half Wool Challies at 20c a yd.
New Wool French Challies at 59c a yd.
New French Dimities at 18c a yd.
New American Ratines at 12ic a yd.
New Figured Swiss Muslins at 20c a yd.
Lovely Lama Cloths, Wool Finish, at 12-ic a yd.
Wash Crepe de Chene in all Shades at 122c a yd.
Choice Styles, Dress Prints at 5c a yd.
New American Dress Ginghams at 8c and 10c a yd"

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR
Ladies Silk Vests, Black, Cream and Colors, at 69c. Ladies

Swiss Ribbed Vests, all colors, a big bargain at 19c each. Ladies
Swiss Ribbed Pants at 25c a pair. Ladies Lisle Thread Hose in
Black, Cream and Tan at 50c a pair. Ladies BlacK Satine Skirts
at 75c, SI and 81.50.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

200 New Spring Capes at 81.00, $1.25 and
$1.75 each.

Elegant Butterfly Capes at $3.50, $4.00
and S5.50.

50 New Spring Jackets at $3.75,
and $6.00.

FERRIS.'
GOOD SENSE

Style 220. $100.
I-adies' Medium Form.

Long Wai*t
EuttoTiB front I.aced back,

White and Drab.

Laclies do you wear a Corset Waist?
Then try the Ferris Bros, the most per-

fect fitting waist made at $1.00.
The R. & G. and W. C. C. Corset at $1.00

aie Big Sellers in our Corset Department.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES

CARPET
ARTMENT!

(2nd FLOOR, TAKE ELEVATOR.)
We have always had the credit of doing the Lion ' s S h a r e of the

Carpe t Bus iness in Ann Arbor, but this season we have made our
preparations on a larger scale than ever and expect to do a correspond-
ingly larger business.

Beautiful designs in A x m m s t e r s , Moque t t e s , Velvets,'
Body a n d Tapes t ry Brusse l l s can be found in our beautiful Car-
pet Room, and the prices at which we are selling these Elegant Goods
will please the expectant buyer.

In the handsome new A g r a Carpe t s we have a most exquisite
line of Designs and Colorings, while in I n g r a i n s our Stock is Com-
plete and comprises nearly every idea that may be asked for. Cheaper
Carpets in Great Variety tempt those who wish to economize.

We keep an immense variety of R u g s in M o q u e t t e , Smyrna,
& c , and you will be surprised to see how a few dollars spent in this
line will brighten and beautify your home. We have superior facilities
for making up B o r d e r e d Carpe t s from our best grades of goods
and guarantee work satisfactory in every particular. Mr. E. J . Stil-
son , our Carpet layer, has had a large experience with two of the best
Detroit houses, and patrons will find his work superior to that with
which they have been familiar in Ann Arbor.

In Lace C u r t a i n s we carry I r i sh P o i n t , Swiss and Not-
t i n g h a m Goods of every price from 57c to $12 a pair, while Si lk and
B r o c a d e Cur t a in s represent the acme of beauty and cost. Em-
b r o i d e r e d Mulls for Curtains are now very fashionable and we have
new designs at 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, and 40c a yd., and Musl in Curtalm*
at $3.00 and $3.50 a pair.

M a t t i n g s are growing in popularity' each year, and as we give
import orders for the goods we are prepared to offer surprising bar-
gains in these Cool, Neat Floor Coverings. Prices are very much lower
than last year, a fact which you will appreciate. We are agents for
Jos. Wild & Co.'s American Linoleums, the best made, and are offering
an unusually fine line of patterns this spring in these durable goods.

Our line of Curtain Poles and Fixtures is large and attractive»
prices ranging from 25c up, while in made up Window Shades we offer
especial good numbers at 25c, 40c and 50c. We also make up Shades
of any size on short notice.

Our entire Second Floor, 22x100 feet is occupied by our Carpet
Dept. and the stock carried is the most complete in Ann Arbor.

If you wish the Best Qualities, the Lowest Prices consistent with
Good Goods, if you value Artistic and Durable Furnishings, inspect
what we have to offer. It will be quite certain to make you a customer

2O S.
DRY GOODS.
CARPETS.

MAIN STREET.
CLOAKS.
CURTAINS.


